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MURRAY
The Iris are blooming all over
town
— —
We have atirars enjoyed the yard
of Mr and Mrs. Dewey Ragh
d* le.
Elearstifial Dowivoods between
Seventh and Eighth on Poplar.
Ate breakfast out at the Holiday
Inn yeaterday morning and we
acted about hag human when the
young lady greeted us wadi "Good
niorninc °ogee air?"
(0 Psychology, because a
ly thing worth taking
that time of any is a
fee, and ehe get that
table in short. order.
roe in
on-
of at
of cot-
the
After gaalnng a few quaffs of
hot coffee, a fellow then beans
to be more agreeable, and takes
note of wadi MMus aa the am
shining• the greenest of the trees,
other people, the time of day,
anel the world in general.
Congratulations bo Z. B Howton
for receiving the award as a top
cloryrnan in the state E B. vras
unable to be in Lrxinirton to re-
ceive his award because of lances.
---
E. B. Is a nice fellow, retiring sod
modest but he knows his business.
He took over as head o/ the
Agrioulture Department at IOW
from another nice fellow, A Car-
man
Murray receive., so many reward 
and benefits nom the untverstty.
other than it. printery purpose of
edusting folks One of these betro-
ths is having a nurnber of
tetligw peopie among us who
add to the communfty in many
ways.
Our Kim* Oum Tree is. lit fun
leaf.
-----
We've been mowing around a huge
Rata Tobacco plant Don't know
what it Is actually is, but we just
always called it Rabbit Tobaoco.
Salesman called on George Over-
bey the other day from out of
town arid as he was demonstrat-
ing hai pnxkict, his pants sud-
denly spa from gem to item and
the poor fellow had to alt in
George's office atale the trainers
were sent out to be sewed up.
Game he will remember his trip
to Murray for acme Larne
Net mach a fellow can do in a
case like that except maybe bowl
out his wife when he gets home.
Lady the dog Is confused by the
common Toad The Toad just sits
Mere juet breathing, nothing skit
said LedY sniffs, tquohes ginaLgrly,
and otherwise inspects. r
If the Toad happens to jump a
little, Lady practinaily flies apart
wondering what is going to hop-
pen next.
That felloye on the hone with the
morons-me dog which accompanys
him oarne by main Thursday
Sport was sitting there in the
yard. clown close to the house,
lath a sort of growty bark way
down in his throat We walked
over and took hold of his collar
jud in cane he had any ideas of
tangling with the dog again, but
This was unnecee.sary.
Sport has a pretty good memory
mot PIA eat there .
lege alleat as suprisecl as We
ere Sit& the Tulips came up. We
tilbeled then three times, about
bag as he dug them taii. He
elide lib now down into the
delbed Tulip • eornewlint on the
Ferdinand the Bud motif.
The boos was showing his secre-
tary a mink coat he had bought
for her "You can just take that
coat back", she cried "IM not
that kind of girl at ail. I wear
a size assailer,"
ao.ge girk have been described
as just a bunch of busy-bodies.
-.4061111,1111r•i".1411.1011111111.1 ~,
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Dr. Jii. C. Chiles
Dr. Chiles To
Be Second Of
Six Speakerc
Dr. H. C. Chiles. minister Of
Mg Bata awn*, Murray, is
the aeon speaker in day week-
long Preaching Services of rest
Christian Church, beginning Sun-
day. April 16. Dr. Chiles, minis-
ter of First Boptlet since 1941,
will speak Monday evening at 730.
His topic "Our Oneness — Preach-
ing And Woratelp" follows the gen-
eral Iheine of the services, "Our
°negates in Child."
A native of Morgan, Kentucky,
Dr Chiles received his education
at Falmouth High School, George-
town Wine, and Southern Baptist
Theologist Seminary In addition
to the Murray Churcds. he min-
hatred to First Baptist Church.
Barbourville,_ Ky from 1933 to
1948, when he accepted the call
to thlreay.
He has been the of
numerous bonne amt. 211.111.11-
Masa, Tiis Osegir isamerato.
gree has been conferred on hire
by Union College in 1047 arid by
Georgetown College in 1956 He
has served as arierator of Gen-
Truckers Back
Into Action
CHICAGO .1.71 — The Chicago
trucking industry strung back in-
to action today, hating a combin-
ation lockout and strike that had
threatened to sabotage the Team-
ster union's new nationwide truck-
ing agreement.
The first trucks began rolling
shortly after midnight with an es-
timated 10 per cent of the city's
cargo earners in operation by
dawn. On a norms! Saturday only
8 per cent of the carriers oper-
ate. The extra trucks were for
handling the backlog.
The truce between the truck-
ing companies and 11 keel lesion
trronPe temPnrettlY laterrod a tense
situation that had sparked vlo-
knoe here and peoduced national
Tha armament to end the Chi-
cago lookout-stalks came Friday
eller Labor Secretary W. Willard
MeV sat telegrams to the prin-
cipals urging them to continue
their negotiations in Washington
next Tuesday and go tact to work
in the meantime.
Ten Chicago Telemeter locale
and one independent union had
been holding out for more mone)
than was agreed upon by the
Teamster rational negotiators.
Chicago Teamsters balked at
going hang watt the national a.
gramma for fear the indepen
dent„#iion would win a superio
conts and lure away their morn-
bees.
aoth sides in the Clang° as
poke sovietised thee today's re
eumption of opersibons was on]
temporary. if agreement chins
be reached in Washington, th
sgerating series of strikes and loci
outs aould resume until the ten-
tative rotational concoct. is ratified
by the Teamster membership.
The redone agreement called
kg an increase package of 56
On hour 'ova *wee years.
The Chicago unions want 90 cents
an hour. •
Biggest Fishing Show'
Set For Next Week
At Kentucky Dam
One of the biggest fishing shade
to h-.t Kentucky, featuring cast-
ing champion. fishing games antl
films and clinics will take pled
April 18-20 at Kentucky Dam VU-
loge State Park, site of another
"Fishing Unlimited" program.
Trophies will go to winners in
several categories — largest black
bass, largest string of bass, largest
crappie and largest string of crop-
pie. Everyone regthered and par-
timpating in compeative events will
have a chance to win fishing reek
and other prizes.
pertinent of Parts and a nathensigi..
Sponsored by the Kentucky Dei-
ly known tackle manufacturer, lila;
event is timed to coincide wild;
the prime mason for both bass
and crappie.
lbel event. feature Joan sal-6
veto, holder of the world's fly
carting distance record for wo-
men 1161 feet). Following a pro-
;ram of tract, accuracy arid dis-
:once casting, MIss fisOvato will
nanclunt clinics, giving hints and
nesting pointers
The entire fishing holiday pact-
ige, two rights lodging. all meals
luring the official program, and
anry fees to all contests, coat $2.5.
tegistrations on a first come-first
.erved bans, are being accepted at
he park Due to the large turn-
at expected, the Department of
h.rks is encouraging fishermen
o bring thedn own boats and mot-
Hugo Wilson Officer
Df Life Of Kentucky
Hugo WIL.on has oeen elected
is an asastark vice-preadent of
he Late Insurance company of
Kentucky it wae announced today
The Mention took piece follow-
ing the annual meeting of stock-
hoklers on March 31. Robert It
Hensley was elected as chairman
of the board of dLrectors.
eral Asenciation .of Eaptisti in p
the theoutive Committee of
Kentucky for two terra. menlbez
of
Programs Planned By Local
for six Years, President of Ken-
tucky Elaptiat Minister'sConfer- 
Library To Observe Week
the Southern Borsht& Convention
erase and Preskient of Kentucky
Baptist Encaznpment.
Dr Chem is the author of
"When Trouble comes," various
pamphlets, articles in denomina-
tional periodicals. and since 1950
has written a weekly comment on
the International Sunday &shoot
Lessons, 'Midi have been publta-
ed in Kentucky Baptist and sec-
ular newspepers His travels have
taken him to Europe, North Atri-
a, the Middle Ewe, and ten
countries in South America
The lent Baptist Choir, direct-
ed by Rudolph Howard, will bring
the nrwarege in music next Monday
evening at 7.30 at First Chrtst-
Ian Church.
Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
Is Announced
The honor roll for the past six
weeks of the Lynn Grove Ele-
mentary School hes been released
by the principal, Freed Curd.
Fourth grade — Vicki Butter-
worthy. Beth Hungerrys, Mack
Harris. La Rhea Miller, Jerry Don
Nance, Ralph Rogers, Anthony
Webb, and Randy Winchester
Fifth grade — Adams.
Donald Armstrong, Carolyn Broach,
Cathy Crites, Jerre Darnell, Sher-
anofarnell, Janet Deering, Paula
Foy, Debbie Elkins, Vera Hernd-
on, Oreg Howard, Regina Lock-
hest, Dennis Morris, Zandra Mor-
ris, June Murdoch, Susan Oliver,
Randy Redden, Bteve Rogers, Ter-
ry Sheridan. MPIPIR Spann, George
Taylor, Melinda Taylor, Steve To-
wer-),, and Marcia Webb.
Sixth grade. -- Debra Broach,
Patty Cooper, Vicici HumpikeYs,
Jersey KeLgo, Clifton Key. and
Connie Underhill.
Seventh grade — Jimmy Dod-
son, Kenneth Lax. Deborah Rog-
ers, and David West
Eighth grade -- Gail Doron,
Patricia Jackson, and Patti' Rog-
ers
Natioral Library Week will be
celebrated at the Murray-Gallo-
way County Library during the
week of April 16-22 Special pro-
grams are planned for every day
arid to appeal to all ages. "Read-
Mg Is What's Happening" iro
year's National Library Week 110-
wan. The public library is entaing
• state contest at this time also.
Prizes of hundreds of new books
will be given to the library that
has registered the rnost new pat-
ron during this week Some of
the attractions to be held at the
library are as follows:
Monday — All Brownie Troops
are invited for an hour of movies
and stories from 300 am -4:00
pin
Monday evening — 7:00 pm.
the Great Books Discussion Group
will be held The co-leaders are
Mrs Ernestine Bucy and Mrs.
Lillian Graves.
Tuesday — 3 00-4:00 p.m. all
Oub Scout Troops will attend a
Program given by the ROTC.
Cadets of Murray State University.
Tuesday evening — High School
Students Recognition Hour from
'7:00-8 00 pm Free books to be
given away at a drawing — con-
tinuous movie and refresinnents.
Wednesday — Regular' Story
Hour from 3:00-4:00 p.m Special:
,Ohildren will be entertained by
five students from Musk Depart-
ment of Murray State University.
Wednesday evening — 7:00-8:00
1111111111111111111111111111111I
WEATHER REPORT
InaNTUCKY, Cloudy to partly
cloudy and warm with a few
showers and isolated thundentow-
eh north and esta today and Sun-
day. Highs today mainly in the
70a. Lowe tonight 50e to low 60..
Kentucky [Ake: 357 1, no change,
below dam 304 5, no charge.
Water tevripe rat ore : 133
Barkley Lake 3572, no change;
below darn 3003. rise of 0 1,
Sunrise 5.23, sunset 6.31.
pm. Art in the Making
Thurallay — Al] day stall an-
tiques will be Mown. Special Ws-
Play.
Friday — Showing of Artist Ray
Harm '3 nature prints, 3:00-5,00
pm is mecial tea time.
Saturday — Register for free
books to be given away at • lat-
er date.
"We would like to invite every-
one to came visit the Murray-Cal-
loway County Library aotnetime
during this National Library Week
celebration," Mrs. Margaret Tre-
Yathan, Librarian said.
Larry Cunningham
Suffers Back
Injury Recently
Larry W. Cunningham of Kirk-
erg is a patient in Room 215 at
the Western Barklat Hospital, Pa-
ducah, surfeiting fnorn a back in-
jury he sustained last Saturday
afternoon when he wee run down
by a cow.
Cunningham is hoping to be
able to return home the first of
the week, but he will be unable
to return to work at the Pennsalt
Plant at Calvert City for about
three or four months.
Reports are that Cunningham
and his brother-in-low, Teddy
Beane, were in the field working
with the cattle when the cow who
had a young calf Started after
Beane. Cunninpharn hollered at
the cow which then started to-
ward him The cow knocked Cunn
Mecham through the fence, then
the cow came through the fence,
and tat Cunningham again When
he sustained the back injury.
After Cunningham( was injured
his father, Lloyd Cumanghaim,
then kept the oow °coupled until
the family could take lorry to
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital from where he was trans-
ferred to the Paducah hospital
the seine day.
The injured person's small son,
and Beanea four Finns were in
the yerd nearby at the time of
the accident. Cumtingtiam's wife
I, employed at Rudy's Restaurant
‘11111111111111111111111111111111 in Murray.
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Jacqueline Droolies, left, plays the part of Robert Frost's childhood oweetheart and Will
Otter, eight, the part of Frost in his later years. The presentation "An Evening's Frost" will be
given ittonday, April 17 at 8:10 p.m. in the MS U auditorium. There is no admon charge and
the public is invited to attend.
L. J. flortin
To Return To
Murray State
Dr. L. J, Horttn. who headed
Murray State University's journa-
lism department for 19 yews, will
return to that position next fall
This was announced Friday ,at
a Murray breakfast held In con-
junction with ti)e 96th annual
meeting of the Kentucky Educat-
ion Association.
Dr. Reign IL Weeds, Murray
president. said Dr. Holten had ac-
cepted an offer by Murray to
heed the department and that he
expects the board of regents to
maks the appointment official on
Monday.
Dr. Hortin will resign as direct-
or of the Department of Journal-
ise at Ohio Untverotty at Athens
to return to the college with
which he was aalliated from 1928
to 1947.
At Ohio University Dr. Hortin
headed one of the largest Jaime-
Cm) departments an the country.
At Murray he was one of the
early leaders in the campaign to
bring Kentucky Dam to the low-
er Tennessee River. He spearhead-
ed and , beer led an organization
known as the Lower Tennessee
Valley Asslociation. The organiza-
tion was the major instrument in
the area's effort to have the dam
built and the volley developed.
Dr Hortin was a wonting news-
paperman when he joined the
staff at Murray. He had reported
for the St, Louis Post-Dispatch -
His wile is the former Mettle Scott
of Heath.
Dr. Lou Edmondson, who has
been heading the Murray jourria-
lion department, will continue as
a faculty member. said Dr. Ray
Mofield, aide to President Woods.
About. 300 Murray graduates and
faculty members attended the
breakfast on the roof of the
Brown Hotel.
Bill Powell, roving editor of the
Sun-Democrat was the principal
spenker
Local Nurses
Not In Protest
R. L. Comma: administrative as-
siltamit of Calloway County Health
Department, announced today that
Public Heath Nurses in Calloway
County will wort the week of
April 17 through 22, and will not
join other counties in protest.
Nursing services will be avail-
able as usual and the mine ached-
aim will be obeerved.
MARSHALL ON DST
Mantuan County will observe
Daylight &mirk 'Dine along with
most of the other areas' in Wea-
lth Kentucky, it was reported this
week.
Portrayal Of Frost
And His Works Will
Be Presented Monday
Four professional actors from
New York will present "An Even-
ing's Frost", based on the life,
poems and conversations of poet
Robert Frost, at 7:30 p.m Mon-
day in the Murray State Univer-
atty audnoriurn.
The program, which includes 18
of Frosts poems in the first act
and a& In_ the second. was or-
iginate:3 the University of Mich-
bania-habars- limitt, made hie heal
appemelboe as a teacher in 1.964.
Appearing in the Slow are Wilt
Greer, an actor who resembles
Frost arid las had Shakeepearean
training; Donald Dens, as the
young Frost; Jacqueline Brookes,
as his sweetheart and eventually
his wife, and John Randolph, the
narrator
The production was described by
one New York critic as "a warm
portrayal of Robert Prost, an
evening when the poet spina out
his own story, the sweet and the
following bitter, the tragedy and
triumph, in words creating laugh-
ter, but even more often tears."
The program is the last in a
lecture series sponsored by the
MSU Student Council. Admission
Is free.
Mrs. McDaniel Dies
Friday At Home Of
Mrs. McCuiston
Mrs Lithe McDaniel passed a-
way Friday at the home of her
clearbeer, las. Willie Mae Mc-
Guigan en Moray Route Three..
She was 74 years of age and a
member -at the Fine Baptist,
Church
Survivonv are her daughter, Mrs
MoCulaton; liwo sons, Zukley Rob-
erts of Murray and Prentice Rob-
erts of Detroit, Mich; one sister,
Mrs Lois Holland of Murray Route
Three, one brother, Tremon Smith
of Murra,y Route Three; nine
grunclohlthen; eleven great grand-
children
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2:30 pm at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
liurial will. be in the Palseine
Cemetery with tire arrangements
by the J. H. Chordal libeerml
Home where friends may cm&
Mrs. Hodges Guest
Speaker At Library
Division Luncheon
Mrs Harlan (Helen) Hodges of
Murray was invited to be the
speaker at the luncheon of the
Library Division of tea Kentucky
Education Association. held Friday
at the Brown Hotel in Louisville
By menial request of the pro-
gram committee of the Library
Group, Mrs Hodges reviewed the
book, "Labs" by Dr. Virginia Ax-
Mrs. Hodges is well known for
her otitetanding ability in present-
ing programs of this tope and is
much in demand throughout this
four state area.
Herb McPherson Of
Murray Plays In
All Star Game
NASHVILLE — Louie Damp-
ier pumped in 21 points Friday
as the All American shard from
the Univerinty ca Kentucky, hit
five of nine long jump Mote in
the second half to spark the win-
ning surge.
Herb McPherson of Murray State
added 20 points to the winning ef-
fort before 4,200 fans in Vanderbilt
Memorial gymnasium.
Tennessee jumped ahead to an
early 11-6 lead and- war--
41-36' at intermission, but the
gams was tied 10 times before the
visitants Amity went ahead to aid
with Less than nine- minute, he
Play.
Ron Widby, a University of
Tenrieesee led the
keers with 16 points. And Tommy
Womb of Eat Tennessee chipped
in 15 points and grabbed 17 re-
bounds for the Tennessee team.
It was ter first time a teem
coached by Vanderbilt's Ray Skin-
ner lost to one coached by Jotm-
ny °Ahern of Western Kentucky.
The teams hit an identical 37
of 86 field goals for 435 per cent.
Kentucky won the name at the
liberty line with 17 of 22 while
Tennessee managed only 13 of 19.
Rounding out the Kentucky
scoring were Dwight Smith of
Western Kentucky with 16, East-
ern Kentuoky• Dick Clark with
15, and Sam Smith of Kentucky
Weelyean with 10,
The third Tennessee player hitt-
ing in the double figures was Ten-
nessee Tennis Ron Fillpek.
Cases Are Heard By
Judge Hall McCuiston
Several cases were tiled before
County Judge Hall MoCuiston this
week According to the court re-
cord the following occurred,
Robert Skinner, failure to (om-
ply with a court order idhild sup-
port). Cited by the Sheriff Placed
under bond of $250 to aPPeer be-
fore the May Grand Jury.
Lemon Peeler, Murray Route
Two, driving while license su-
spended. Statile Police. Fined $10.00
and costa suspended.
James Coursey, Mena, public
drunk. the Sheriff. Pined $1.0.00
and cceits suspended.
Darrell Wayne Jenkins. 416
North.„,r1ftili Etat, Speeding, State
Ponce. Fined $1000 and or-its of'
$18.00.
Themns J Morris, Murray
Route Three, cited by the Sheriff.
Charged with DWI, fined $100 and
Mee of $13.00. No operator's lic-
ense, fined $10.00 and costs of
. breach of peace. fined $1000
and costs suspended. Given ten
days in county jail at hard labor
Robertson PTA*Will
Meet On Monday
Fred Schultz. superintendent of
Murray City Schools, wilt be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Robertson School Parent-Teacher
haricaation to be held Monday,
April 17, at seven p.m.
Hosts will be Dr. and Mrs. Castle
Parker, Mr. and Mre • J. R. Story,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shaluua.
Hearing For
Conner Is
Postponed
Rule Day was held yesterday in
Calloway Circuit Court with Cir-
cuit Judge Richard Peek presid-
ing.
A hearing was scheduled for
William R. Conner who was tried
and convicted in October of 1962
on an armed robbery charge. He
was sentenced for life at that
time and is serving his term at
Eddyville.
Ciamenonweitith Attorney James
Lassiter said that the peat-con-
viction hearing is allowable under
present law. Conner took his case
to the Kentucky Court of Appeals
two different times, but the lower
court was upheld in its trial pro-
Conner took has ease to the
United States Supreme Court
where a heating was denied,
In the armed robbery dharge,
Canner was charged with taking
L. J. Hill and Town Marshall Bar-
row of Hazel on a ride through
the county at pistol point. He
threatened to shoot them and end-
ed by putting them out and tak-
ing their oar.
Laasiter said that Conner has
filed numerous post-conviction mo-
tions in an atterrett to have the
sentence set aside.
In the hearing this morning
Conner alleged that he was ment-
ally inoompetent at the time of
the trial, according to Attorney
Lassiter.
The hearing was scheduled to
be held this morning but a wit-
ness failed to appear so S ems
for AZWIL21._ 
In other action • Judge Fedi
sentenred Demi§ Brown ci
din to two yews on two dlillered
Amounts at storibmee
er charged with breaking lee
Uncle Jeff's and the Calloway
Country Club. The sentences are
to be served concurrently sit 1E-
ctrille Penitentiary. He lo . aim
being bound over to die Way
Grand Jury on the Calloway Clams-
try Club breakin. Brawn •wee p ,.
ad on probation along With Oasis
In the Uncle Jars breedn of
several months ago and the break-
in at the coluntry dub was a
violation of his parole. Common-
wealth Attorney James Lassiter
said yesterday
Two Accidents
Qccur Friday
lanoper Maras Stephenson of
the Kentucky State Police inventi-
gated tab one car accidents last
night alb the first about seven
p.m. an Ilighway 94 about six
miles mg of Murray, and the
second at 7:40 pm. on Highway
641 about one mile south of Mur-
ray,
No helots injuries were report-
ed, but the cars were damaged and
had to be towed away by wreck-
ers, Stephenaon mid
The accident on Rears-ay 94 was
a 1967 Chevrolet, driven by Mar-
garet Ann Littleton of Hazel, go-
ing net on Highway 94, and maid
she met a car that wouldn't dim
his lights. Stephenson said she
kift control of the car and ran
off the road.
Dolly -Martin- and Joyce Kendall
were possengere in the Littleton
CBI The women received outs and
bruises, but were net hopitalmesi.
The car was taken to Taber,
Body Shop.
Mrs. Jane Wilson Parton of
Route Three, Puryear, Tenn, driv-
ing a 1967 Ford, coming towards
Murray, said the was meeting a
car and it started acrom the cen-
ter line Mrs Paaotrall told Police
she swerved to miss the oncom-
ing oar and hit the corner of one
of the bridges In the Olarts River
bobborn section of the highway.
The Paschal car was damaged
on.tbe right front and right side.
Stephenson geld Mr's Paachales
daughter. Deborah Lee, age 13,
was a paisereter in the ear. The
CRS was taken to the Odrdner"
Garage.
••••••
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Ten Years Ago Today. 
Death_s reported today include Robert L. Winn, nge
who died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ray Minn;
Charlie Duncan rwho died at his benne in Dexter at the age
of $6, and Mrs. Ethel Ikancis, wile of the late C. L. Frannie,
former Minister of the Murray March of Christ, now of Col-
umbia, latun
Kay Parker, Mary Jane Austin, and Felicity Anne Hal-
lattan received out.olennimg ratings at the Kentucky High
Schtiol Speech Feateval held at the University of Kentucky.
Ede Ina Knit was eau eligible to enter. They are students at
Mereity High School and coached by Mrs. Buron Jeffrey.
Me. and Mrs. James Edwin Cain are the parents of a son,
James liklwth II, born April 7 at the Murray Horapital.
Murrayans named to state offices in the Woodmen Circle
at the convention are Mrs Goidie Curd, slate manager. Mrs.
B. Wall Melugin, state attendant, Miss Loretta Culver. state
captain; Mrs LoLs Waterneld, welfore chairman
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGL1L & TURKS FELE
Officers of the Murray Training Sellout FFA cinipter In-
spect their plaque, symbolic of tap beams lit the PTA RUM
Day held at Re:WI:tad Pictured ale names Inichardnnn, Ralph
Morris, Allred naneiter, Ray Marine, and bean HuMphries.
J. N. -Roddy- Rtitia, sponsor Of the DU* National Conn
Dog Field Trai which will nit Bele for two days' revealen
yesterday that 143 coon dogs front 12 states are entered in the
Mesdames Graves liendon, &exert Parker, Robert South,
Rob Iamb, TOM Wyatt, Gino Weine, Mod bleitigun Tip Doren,
Frank Littleton. S. V. Foy, Pat Hackett, Clyne Jones, Mail
Kathleen Patterson, W. B. Motor. and Zelna tanner were
Murray High delegates to the District PTA meeting at Pu-
ente:tn.
JAMAS Edvitn Collie, Murray State senior from Murray,
hao been awarded a graduate inntstantship at the University
of Indiana., at Bloonningtosi ,where he will work on Ian Mast-
er's degree.
Robert Carlton of Mw-ay. woh in the finals of original
oratory at the Southern Speech Association tournament at
Baton Rouge, La. Members of the Murran State Debate enter-
ing the contest were Edwin Nuns. Dale Faugtun Jackson
Wolfe, and Emmett Burkeen.
Land Transfers
Wax B. Hurt to Homer Croat
harem Ruth Cram; vim acres
Ittricsey Pubac Rood.
T. Murphy and POWS ?dumpy
to Witham A. Zambia and Lea-
are Jena Iliembelia of Ilket Clasp-
beln wee lees iii Me BOW Mom
Itheeia WSW aid Mao IL bei-
ge to Wham Celliesid. Ces Coen-
Men linek Tamen sad laredson
Towery: kt as Onsithere thaba-
Asian
Caron Boyers end Sandra Ropers
to Kthaticky Diann Manch uf the
Neasenia. Isaimille; lot as Keats
laod Subantha
Leta Waning to IL R. Renalle
End teas Reiner ci dad Own Men
an pores CAA ad aortherast comer
cd eireheast mew ot Sekciato
Tolliang 3. Wong, s
illoodrow Ithineen mad Katherine
Sidiami In John *bent lane. and
Am* Noe Maga ice in Digeria
Mem datamelon.
gated& Omani and gare Oanices
to I. T. Antis sad Jeaseas Owen
posperty bthieniags neetheast
nersectain ad North Pesemile Grove
and Oils Mlle Pena— -
Damn ETrees am* Lela Tress
to Robert T Young and Benen S.
Young: lat in Dalin Belgbas Sub-
division.
Norma Schneider to Gene Shaft
and Jeer) Starts. 0  Rillikrenn
641
Neel Turner to Robert Lee Ed-
wards and Muriel' Sue Edwards:
seven acres tin Murray and High-
lend Road
Grigg C. Haney to A. T
' 
rights%
ke on Murrey-HIghlerel Feat 
Beaditim Bale sod Opel Haig
to Wyvan Holland and Ruth Rol-
and. three lota an Elm Street Ex-
terveon
and Today a Siturdat. April 15, the
teeth day of 1907 Ninth 300 to fel-
low
The moon .s between itg
phase and knit Quszter.
The morning der a Mani.
The evening nen art Vara*.
Macs and Jupiter.
las Florentine tatater Leonard°
doh Vito was .bern on ithe (ay in
tea
On dug day in histhen
la Min Prantent Limon seat
Otagrese a coseinee reetentaieg a
state eg did the and minas tor
i5,0116 volitinser soithies.
is lega, Presiglied Landis died
the Atelreer nibestin was MCA
in as dee ran able( thecultve.
is Man tee amen beer •-rt-
toik" mu* Pootoostamag.Of
tea 3226 inimeithera &boomed. L-
en were ket.
in gen Vtawdees Peanklin
Soosesnik sae boned et Hyde
Park, N. Y.
A tlinmotha tot the clay — epau-
let pinithaphor Georg* neeninene
once mien -Beauty as we ten a
sesteselang indesonbeible, what
it a or oast it moans oen never
be mid."
Stores Inc. to Martha
Malone Mayfield Route Puur;
lot In Lakeway Shores.
Biondevene Moore Oath to Brent
fretwarde said Audrey Edwards; two
sores m iburnry-linel Higaway U
S. MI
Affidniti. of demerit of Roy Wei-
drup. diad MeV 25. 10114. to Iota
Weans* Ben Waldrup and Rog
E Waldrop at Desiew Route One.
Naomi Wthon med Jam S. W
ot. hallesathells. Elia Mee Sow
my el Inmesece. Ind. Coniniallr
Tibblitip of Iderree Bata Teeth
and Clieseel libidnip ad leterdr.
Ailiblethe of dement at Jame
Cloalon. ded June 5., 1906, to Meath
Oman sad Day Gotham
Calboun nen Mks.
progeny an ligignsay 732
Leta Wahine end ober baits to
R. H Ramsey sod bins Romeo
of Bell Clay Mo.; 315 acres in
northeast ovum of northwest glair -
ter of section 19. townwhip 3. nines
aist
Affitlevat of dement of P. B
tlicHuft. died Tebruary 14, 11163. to
Dna Magna Jew Winn. and
Fiord Menne.
Ina McNutt. Jr McNutt and
Phyd licleist to genus Parrett
30 Years Ago This Week and 116" Par"vh 8°1° er"
1.1 tit.r ft & 21M3s FILE
Convinced that the Otibertsinne Darn will be under actual
construction soon, delegates of the Lower Tennessee Valley
Ansociatton returned to West Kentucky last week after satis-
factory conferences in Washington, D.C. with high govern-
ruera and TVA effiCkIna. Members attending were Dr. J. H.
Richmond, L. J. /tonna, Joel. Lovett, and W. G. Sweats
Mrs. Keith Slakekey, Mrs. H. E. (Trudie I JOnes, Mat
Lucy initislion, and Mrs. Alice Armstrong Jones are deaths
reported Utth Week.
A. T. Crawford of Princeton has leased the Morris Build-
ing and will opal a Western Auto Supply Store In the location
on the west side of the court square
Una Cleo Jolene= and Moron Redden were married April
A at Lbe Little Bethel Church 'near Wingu.
New teachers foe Murray Schools next year are Miss LELIA
Cain, Miss Mary Leader. and Wilburn Cavitt,
Quotes From The News
sy N I Ti it rit gat INTERN A TOON AL
SAIGON' South Vietharnese Premier Nguyen Can Ky
ordering a barrier of barbed wire and land aunts along the.
Demilitarized Zone to seal his country from North Visitant:
"We have no means to control or stop the North Viet-
namese craning the Res Hai River . . I think the situation
up there is sertoas."
LANSING. Mich. — Oov George Rolleigy, regarding the
POseibility he will' be a candidate for the Repeblican fired-
(UMW 110nilltatinti In 196S.
-If the peopie want nit to run — and Inte people of the
RepubLican Party want me to run I don't think there's
much question run."
• •
res 'at Palestine Church Rood and
Ben E PON II
It A
By
Kentucky Wiebnen f't
thus Parash and Margate% M.
Parrish to Waked Ames mad Dais
Am Janes. property bounden
agreement.
Leonard N Hale al St Louis. Mo .
to Odell L Desna mid Patricia Er-
ma of Se then Min tat to new
Bar Shares Bekillelenst
thine Rob iihrtield and thee
_ Modeel to John Weare-
r= and AlitianEallienen, ice as
Man neTIMWS.
Omens Berns and Eubi ilat
Ramo w.f. W. TOM& Irene Yates
Robert Young, Janie Yana and
Laketon& Inc.: peeperty on High-
way 1560. thurrae-Donnaine Read
or Wiswell Road.
JOSH norm and nue IA Spann in
C Stuart Conover, Ekte Ann Con-
over. George Reidak. and Zoe L
liniment- 51 eines an northwest
ittscreti of MAW River arm of Ken-
tucky Lake.
peter N Nes to Genre. P Oar-
land and Juanita P Oartand: pro-
perty in southeast corner of 'onen-
ess's Quarter of section 31. town-
ship 2 ranee 6 niat
Witham D. Caldwell and Mar-
lowe r Caldwell te Oilithe II LA-
ran and Lenore Ann Limn: lot in
City of Worry
Jamie R Smith and Inure Lion
Fladtand Swab to Thomas lima
Palmer and bitheene Manion ./1
acres WHILlitar-A1Mo Read
J E. Clayton and Ella B. Cleo-
inn to Paytrn Nance and Nell
Name lot in City of Hand
Marniall Porter to Junes Walls
and Aire Wells: two tote in Plin
hoph View Addetion
Reword thissell and Ow Basin
so Aint Stokes and Preethre lenkes
of Pembroke: 40 serve in south half
• northeast Quarter of action 30,
township 3. ranee 3 emit
Joseph Rvan to Ronald
F Roberts and Jon. Ryan Roberta.
rorner brick burbling In City ad
mn rine
Dorlskt Crawford end Herniae
Crawford to Earl ft Resen end
HAZEL NEWS
The Almanac
by tinted Preis International
new
ESTELLE SPICEAARD Whiliatere house a going up
Apia In NM nat. seem Ike, although too mazy
The auburn% of Concord one Row- wo,t. likmaky.
mg Soon two new Mums eli to lir. Key gi Bassi was to, bmm
"WWI* *Mk the jrnalige al" the house far Mr and Mrs Euniceroad. the John thyme and Inn*
blouscien MontillY. nut worv ria""'dMeadows homes J T Homier and
O c Kimbro. brow cesa meted Out
near Panther Creek Then there% Ma and Mrs- George
 Linville
one ulnae hidden an a tal neer sPex' Thema" 
to 
glimundAY with
• Dock Mr and Mos. Duluth Hernia and
By Ma. Omen
Apra II. leaf -*—
Everyone appraised the Eke
ram It was being needed. Scats
fanners conpleining about the to-
bacco plains and awnings not
coming M.
Waltham that athorial in
Saturday's Ledger and lanes a-
bout the "trombing to Virtnegon
41S good. Wonder If all the riot-
en., demonstrators, strikers, and
• gen ecandi aka to sway
places with Obese boys over there?
When you have people there you
want it to get tear as quickie
as possible St. G. D. Linvitle
is doing verY well in a Inettital
in Japan. but will be Mere six
to eight weeks
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Allbritten re-
pined a very nice Came and trip
to Augusta, Oa_ visiting (Apt W.
H Adenine& and familly. Both
have had terrible coes since gen-
an tone. They were &turbo Ma-
nn Amens of Mies Mayne Mor-
ten in Paha Tenn. Mrs. Alain-
ten and Sins Morgan attended
the wedding or %near cnusin, Miss
Patsy Gunther and Praetor Elkins
at the East Wood Chunk of
Christ, in Paris haday afternoon.
Mrs. Glen. Ivartning and obild-
ren Macon, Ga., are vatting
her parenta. Mr. and Mrs Lassit-
er Het and grandmother, Mrs.
-Leona Curd
Mrs. &paha Sannions anapend-
ins a week with Mr and Mrs.
Innen Withents and foonly of
Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mo. Oren Simmons
spent Segunday night with Mx.
and Ma. Louts Garr and femay.
Then grainson. Mike Carr, re-
turned bane with is for a
visit Min. Sammons has been
(lathing and has been asithed by
Mrs. liennbe Sone. Mrs. Rob
Duncan Mrs. gurthe Houthen, and
Mrs. thane Winans.
ehe sammegag. phim, „bastri an son We enjoyed 
the visit very
preSty wags ssamiedile flowers lint Inuch-
It eve cauching Mr. 
and Ws. I L Rocera of
Otis lovely hone. the Mrs. Damn BectUd Vent "ril Swlurdia, alight
EXP0 Farm" a far age ennnne wall Mr tort Mra Tu
betaine of Moberna demh and Ma. nneemen axone /Ole"'
mid al-
• g','a beenth aim tam absuidg ler* minden mi and We ./..1
and her furniture, bet and hen fra Dank. Mr. and 
Mrs Mamie& Wil-
dcatter Isere appreciathin at her whams and cbaciren. Mrs Londe
new round Mends In Murnay enenialentline. Mr and Mrs Clem
around she neat return to Perth' Alton and leinaly. Mr. and Mrs,
and her aoras nanny MP soon as Ingous Crowe, Mr and Mrs
she disposes af her property oearge onnon. Alvin Brandon.
There see a mere nese stranmers Mr and Mrs. NNW Bralalla. Mu
and Mrs Nickname gthat and
Mr and Mrs interim Ross and
granddaughter-
Ero Ewing Sedibballeid and
family and Mr and Mrs Johnny
Valent Were Sunday (trifler
• of Mr anti Mrs. Busmen
Neese Bro Stutibleneld preaches
sad& Sunday and Sunclay night
at New Bethlehem. They also
slapped by to see Mrs Thula
Douglass who is not dome se well
at present
Buoharian of Charleaton,
S. C. and Mr and Mrs Oiarence
Milner of Savannah, Tenn., were
Sun. Saturday to Monday guests
a( Mx and taw Ms Shoemaker.
Mrs. Carol Illenon. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. C B Buchanan.
Mated her husband. Pet Jimmy
at Fort Cam ll pbe until
Sunday nioht and naked . Mrs.
Charlet & Sedebleasid. Ens and
her either left lee bone Monday
morning and the katners on Mon-
day atter-noon.
Mr and Mrs. 011ie K Stubble-
field and Mo. Clarke E Stubble-
field were to Port Leonard Wood.
Ma.. otter the weekend &tad spent
omen into our doinity. we need
• welcome wenn in all mammas
()meow I recently chewed to sit
at a tesethrent table with urn I
found to be a maw af Orimany.
now a Mrs Boggess. who nether
wader mid "I know mbar
A tante from Chicago has re-
mote bought the team liennalph
Brawn/ place nem Inisieney Mores,
I tea theto in the crown at Oan
Lavin: Ornery naturday when
everybody vas lashes
The WSW, Sawn faintly. ano-
slier area to our (immunity. re-
aeons' flem beck to Okkehoina for
tbe 415th wedding anniversary. I be-
lieve. af Mrs nears* aged parents
who for this occasion went three*
the wedding ceremony again. drem-
ed In the oestUOVIS UI those Inter-
nees
Mr Sears' parents live here where
Mrs Sears. Sr , S known as a trim-
petent name, on duty at home now.
AH dew who know an John-
sen than wig main to here that
he is recuperating after the remov-
al Of a WO clot from his brain,
and that he may return hrsne (ran
Memphis this week: however the
doetere have mid no company for
some time lethinity with Pvt. Charles E Stub-
Renal' PrIttervon hoe beeo biettent. Mad a nice trip and said
MOM! from the homatel to recup- cback.€ logged a 
en.
erste alter bane heenewillen for Mrs Mavis Eliuti, left Sundae
Pa*
Johnny Hughes, Mrs. Mettle Todd,
Ms. and Ws. Jahn Salmon and
nen end gandIelher, Other
ea 
Sal-
mon, lrnaler mein Hen-
don, and Alvin Brandon. Here
lot the Aunt iy night worship ser-
ene were Bro. Ducialey. Darrel
Mathis. Demo Laub, and Jun
Python Mrs. Anent Herndon wae
a Monday anerneati wait.
Bro. Dige preached goon .er-
moos Danday and wee the
dinner guest ot 114 and idre.
George Shoemaker. Bro. Buckley
&leo hid good seanons month
Sunday and he, with a student
Irons Freon Hieslantin College.
were *MS Meth of Inn and
Mrs. Anton Herndon.
Remember fir" Sunden IS Men
will be a Itag thy at New Pro-
vidence Churoh Christ The re-
gular senses will be held both
morning and everung with Bro.
Johnny Dale (tang the preaching.
.41, noon dinner will be served
and at 2:30 a community anning
Sr everyone will be held. Every-
one la urged to attend, especially
sung leaders, sad have • good time
fekconbtp with the congregation
et New Providence,
Owes we &IC in peritonitis'
We fared April this gone dear-
erase the time. for LeUctrus ZS. 3-4
min -1:1 ye Vent in my statutes and
keep my coninarednients then t
viM give you retri in due season,
etc ." and we hadn't But Monday
morning we wake to hear a wel-
come roes so lie thought of Peahen
awing so often. -Give dames tuito
the Lord. NM mean endereth (55-
The rehearsal of the 4-R pro-
gram at New Concord School Tues-
day evening WAS marmot of the
geed that the 4-R Clab with
isomers Is doing ter IS, youth of
the intuven We will sheave need
good faitheie end faneterettes
There is no mar* that for farms
to near our' end Oft en niece
imod kind being Seen fur parks
and nerreation, and met be re-
deemed
Soon an Old '1 35'5 known as
the "MI lenalune" borne will be put,
up for mie brine= ther big family
reared there is almost gone..
Hem/ Wag: kit in Masons Acres
Seadhellin.
WIWI le *Nth to Dareithy Buxton
Citisby; pewee at alitorney
Hospital Report
--
Censo, A duke,
Census Nursery 6
Adetleama, April 13, 1067
Mira Runts Edwards, 511 Broad,
Murray: James Herndon 512
Street. Murray; Mrs
Bathe Trees, Route 2, Murray,
Mrs. Lennie Meeker. Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Lebbie James, Hazel;
Mita Judith Brunachwyler. Box
Si. Winne Mrs Dean Stephen-
son, NO North Ink oxen, Mur-
ray; E Herndon 301 North
Mk three, May.
Dimalmaki, Apia 13, III,
Reams Ma Berns, 13e7 Pants,
Manse; Laden L. Oupton, 555
Poplar, Inevay, L B MoDinelel,
ensue 1, Murray. Bugene Mann-
ing, Route 3, Benton; Mrs Car-
Ora Chiletatt and baby boy, 1011
Marlyn. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs Mary
Prances Stout and baby boy. Route
2. Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Menge
Lanese Run ingsiredi. 1555 cave,
Murray
night for a nen &nth Mx and
eles Onyion Jackson and niuehter
ill Tenn. Hope the will be feek
ng
bens then the retarb&
Ike. Johnny Dale spent Satur-
day night. Apia 1, with Mr. end
Mo. tionge Inman Pest Sundae
milers oar...Jude Mr. and Mrs. Odell
Lane. Sirs. Bertha Simeon. Mrs.
Mantis Coogan, Mrs. Pat Thorny-
ma, Ladino Buchanan. Mr and
Mo. Ciatene Milner, Mr and
Mrs Idle ithemaker, Donde and
Benny Stubblefield, Min HUtrae
Weinens and Men; Ramose.
Hon for the thing Stealer tient
waning:, service sere Curn Ma-
this. Bobby C. stubble:nen. Run
Pathan. Joisany Miller, Bits Dale
Monne AillSia of the Lutvines
were Mtn Lassiter lila Coins
althelnalleid. Ws 5.arUI TaknOil.
Me Mary Houstien. Mrs. Van
Wilthen, aro and Mrs. Jny Lock-
hest and Matron and hr. and
Mrs Rey Moody
&cola Swam guests in the
Linviele name were Hunt canon,
Mr and Inn. Shitesnaker.
Heineman Win, Jan Miller. Mr.
and Mrs. Masa envoi, Mr. end
Mrs Edgar Lamb. Mr. and Mrs.
Angela COWBOY
, INDIANAPOLIS as — The DM-
as cowboys ot the National Prot-
ball League announced Thureday
that they had Awed None Dame
place locker Jan Ryan end Au-
stralia punier Prank Peke. • WA-
&tat at Lama Unereseity
71 0411.1.ION Girl Jano F
t above). who start-
ed a been sprout busman us
11047 and Into tt tote Ltie
Chun Kiag Corp.. watch ess
sold tor 1611 minion is divid.
tag among hei envoys.s of
lo years or more service • Si
tintilon tas•free gift I:411.1111C •
53. Duluth. Minn said Use
gift ma in &PM-station for
failed la eery IC*
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
lam Kentucky Departanent ot Ag-
riculture will sponsor two learab
show for Kentucky breathes this
annitlit APoording to Commisaloner
of Agriculture Wendell P Butler,
Ms dem will be Mkt at Lexing-
ton and Plenengsburg.
Seth of the *pen are for mete
tombs and will otter them for
you end adult ettiblexes. Tee Met.
the °moat saataar Lenin Maw
and Seth, MR be Itsid at the Blue
Cams fiesaystels on May 30. Tale
eves* wig oiler MN in preenitme.
On Saturelny, June 3. the Ilia
nettucke Oradea LAU* Man and
a.* wa be had at the Penne*
Stockyards asPenatithibizg. IS will
ether OM In presehinni.
"Kenasigi bas long been Man
for the Imbeciles of Dap quake
lasetan Commissioner Hatime
nod these is give producers
an opuorimay to show and eval-
uate their manes. labia amp
numbors on Kenneth; &WPM hag*
declined in recent Min Ege Waal
has remained begin
commissioner Butler \ 'et on to
say -there ris • grawlellt Ii.'Taal hi
Sheen Pradudion sati I fan get
more arid inane rennemare 4.."-
tie to sheep as a riveatock enter-
prise The Ocovestiorn Comeniodon
on Agnetaure hes bean woman
ing the idea and I mentof that we
sellbesen to we a goodual Ingram
tn thee% amain oil Kennet*
&ran n.4.
In commenting on the two 160*
atom. Sutler mad "the Deportment
kad. tint, these thaws ma be very
adunationel to sleep prinks:ars in
that ewe aan sea how their M-
ean inseame tit to meat the owe-
Mt demands totted The ounmeen
Von in the thow rag provides them
thin pasitthe *Musa= or die tope
OM are 1303tIlKalle It
01.0 OM than cm opportunity to
see what other Kemeny fitittleirb
are doing In the wei of limn
• citionto.
Alt Sentuoity sheeptnen are deg-
PRIZE CATCH
4fAmuircio. Egoszo 1.55 - John
c000w, 16,41068pol Ns fishing lint
Tinned* ann reeled In what he
thpught was an ad jacket.
It tooted out to be a drowning
baby boy. 20-mantinold amain
Redger welo had toned away nom
his rever-frent lone without his
Wenn areing tan
The benne father crane running
amid implied mouth-to-mouth res- 4
position until the baby sunned beta-
again.
Add salad dreams just before
serving Use only enough to mois-
ten ingredients Tins enhances the
flavors of the salad ingredients.
ible to participate in the two shows
being gemmed by the Depart-
ntent of Agriculture. Orgy ewe or
%either iambs hum apepeteng
Hoene nin be exbRinen. Puritan
Limbs are not eligible for the shows.
(0530c4T
' onr.nuous Showing
From 1 in Daily
* ENDS TODAY *
"Is Paris .61
&Burningro
.110114110 04.1101114 C0011 SIM
* SUNDAY thru It lit *
total
fury
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MANAGER WANTED
DAIRY CHESS STORES
Building new b...siness on Chestnut Street Established
busineeis in other Y.efitticky cities Must have best of ref
erences as to chuia.cter arid willingness to nark hard
Excellent opportunity. Above average eariangs with
good dependable Suture. Opportunity for partial invest-
ment. Coatact: AV. IL Cighertso
Holiday Inn- Reims No. 101
April 19, froth CM a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
'Hazel Cafe==
=
* Alit CONDITIONED * ..•
to
= 
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US'
SI =la tie cater to Private Parties in Private Dining Room 
SI CALI FOR RESEPVATIONS 4 52-47 85
ilIMIHRI11111111111111111111111111111N11011111111111111111
• .
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• •
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1HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
IMP per Wog, Preseripiloo sod lloodri Illosde
WI MIA eLOSED from
ti AO a.m. to 1 MP p.m. tor Oisorok Now
Portrait Special
11x14 -- only 95(t
one 16x20 only V.95
Groups - - $1.00 each additional person.
B & W Bust Vignette ... plus SO' handling on 11304 size
plus 75e Handling on 163(20 size. One person only.
NO AGE LIMIT NO FAMILY LIMIT
Your Sharp Studio Photographer Will Be At . . .
, KUHN'Sml BRAY RENT1 (KA
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
HOURS: Mom. to 1 p.m. 14 2 p.m. 3 p.m.
April 17-18-19
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Funeral Services
For He an Fulton ABC Will Bring Joey Bishop Back at Late Hour;
At Union Grove CBS To Carry Soccor Tomorrow, Also Bowling
Funeral services for Herman B.
Fulton of the Penny Community
will be held toast% at three p.m.
at the Union Grove Churoh of
• Christ with Elder J. L. Hicks of-
fating. Burial will be in the
West Fork Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Gra-
ham Hibbs, Gannett Loaftnan, M.
V. Boggess, Virgil Gibbs, Louis
Nanny, and Landon Carr. Honor-
ary pallbearers will be Guy Wil-
/ .n, Kenneth Orogen, Rudy Bai-
ley, J. H. Perkins, howen Palmer,
A. 011ie Hall, Hugh Meluirm, Clyde
• 'Steele ,and 011ie Tidwell.
The deceased, age 67, a promint
exit farmer of Calloway County,
clied Friday at his hcoie He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Oma
Jones Futton of Murray Route
One; two sons, Robert of San
Francisoo, Calif., and Billiy Joe
a Birmingham, ilich.; one bro-
ther, Weas Yukon of Murray
Route Two; two grandchildren.
Mark and Sally Ftilton.
The J. H. Churchitl Funeral
Home is in oharge at the ar-
rangements and friends may call
there.
Five Citations Are
Issued By Police
Five persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on Fri-
, day, according to the department
records.
The citations were one for driv-
ing while Intoxicated, two for
By JACK GAVER
United Press International
NEW YORK - The mast
significant programming of the week
will be ABC's challenge to NBC's
popular late-hour "Tonight" ahow
by beginning a five-a-week *Bic
starting comedian Joey Bishop in
the same time slot It begins Mon-
day.
CBS stars brining a series of
American soccer garnes to the home
Sert4371 Smutty afternocn.
Highlight details April 16-22:
Sunday
Per this date "CBS Sports Spec-
tacular" starts early to provide des
Bowling Match of Champions, mo-
torcycle racing, an inetrudional
feature on soccer. aeration° glad-
ing and a Harlem Globetrotters fea-
ture.
ABC has an NBA basketball play-
off oune.
wil2 carry the first of the
wooer game series played by teams
of the new National Professional
Soccer League lbe first one is be-
tween the Atlanta and Baltimore.
Play on final holes of the hat
round of golf's Tournament of
Champions in Las Vegas, Nev., will
be carried live by ABC.
-The 21st Centory" documentary
on OM takes a look at cities of
reckless driving, one for no oper-
ator's license. arid one for runn-
ing a red light.
The Police and they did not in"
vastigate any vehicle collisions
daring the pia twenty-four hours.
the future.
"The View From Europe" on NBC
ts a report on changes in attitudes-
of Europeans toward Americans,
Nancy Sinatra and the comedy
talon of Hendra and Ullett will be
among those on Ed Sullivan's CBS
hour.
"The Sunday Night Movie" on
ABC will screen ''The Prize," star-
ring Paul Newmon and Else Sum-
trier
Monday
"Robert Scott and The Race For
The South Pole" is one of the
ABC "Saga of Western Man" spec-
ials It deals with the ill-Sated Scott
expedition from England in 1910-
12. "Rat Patrol" and "The Felony
equad" are preempted.
Perry Como has his sixth one-hour
show of the season on NBC Sing-
er Nancy Wilson and writer-com-
edian George Carlin are guests
-The Road West." is parempted
"Run Pour Your Life" on NBC
has "Better World Next 'flow"
Paul Brian EOM involved with a
distorted veteran of the Vietnam
fighting.
"The Joey Bishop Show" on ABC,
with Danny 'Thome^ Dabble Hey-
• ant Nancy Wilson ledgeog the
comedian-horst gat die 1110-minute
variety. show off the girtural,Mon-
day through /Ricky. -
Tuesday
The CBS "Dokter-1" episode, deals
with the problems of Dr Tracy ki
trying to help a pregnant Week
panther.
Red Sireatan will be in his =MI
spot on CBS. Probably a repeat as
Television Schedule
Channel 5—WLAC-TV
CBS
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
a We of April 18-April 23
A. N. MONDAY IIIIROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
5 -45 Perm News
6 00 Country Junction
7 45 Morning News
7 55 Morning Weather
8'00 Captain Kangaroo
9-00 MUes Douglas
10:03 Andy of Mayberry
1030 Dick Van Dyke
11 -00 Love of Life
1135 Joseph Bend
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11 -45 The °MOM Light'
P. M. MONDAY THROVOM
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12 00,The WOrk. fit.eloog
12-05 Old Tinie Waging °Invention
12-30 Aa 'The World Turna
1 -00 Password
1'30 House Party
2 00 To Tell The Truth
2.25 Doug Edwards News
230 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 Timmy and Lade
400 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Crankite
FM TUBED A Y
April le
810 Farrilly Afluir
710 Martel Dtlloo
7 30 Red Skelton Hour
9:30 Petticoat Junction
900 WLAC Reports
In 30 CBS Reports
WOO Ms lag News
10.15 Rader Preadber
10 -30 Today to liparle
1030 Million Doerr Lbw%
S
•
rm WEDNESDAY EVENING
sort! 19
6.00 Newilbeae
0:16 Radar Weather
11:110 Today In floorts
6 -30 Yoling People Concert
7-30 Beverly
010 Oreen Acres
910 Corner Pyle
9-00 Let's Co to The rocas
9-20 Marshall Dillon
10-00 The Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
10-20 Tbday la Sports
10 30 Denny Kaye
1110 Malian Beller Mons
1110 Sign OW
PM THURSDAY EVENDIG
April 20
6:00 Newssheet
6:15 Rohr Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Coliseum
7:30 My Three Sons
6:00 Thureday Night Movie
10:25 Big News
10:40 Radar Weather
10:45 Today in Sports,
10 -56 Million Dollar Movie
12:30 Sign Off
PM FRIDAY NVENING
April 21
6:00flewebeall
• 6.16 Radar Westlwr
11:20 Today In Opals
610 Young Peoples Concert
7:90 Flogen's Heroes
5:00 Friday Night Movie
10:10 Big News
• . •
10:30 Radar Weather
10:36 Thine, in larsoroa
10:46 Film of 50's
12:16 Nicht Train
12:45 align OM
Channel 6—WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of April IS-April 23
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
7:40 Today MOO
0'00 Romper Roam
6:36 NBC News
9-20 Conceintratko
1010 Chain leder
10:30 Showdown
2310 Jeopardy
11:30 Benneth' Country
1186 NBC Day Report
F. XL MONDAY THROUGH
' VILIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 New.. Perm Martins
1215 Pastor Speaks
12:80 Let's Makie a Deal !Dolor)
12:66 NBC New,
1:00 Days of our Um
1:30 Tbe Dalton
3:00 another World
210 You Don% Way (Mew)
3:00 Match Ganes (Odor)
3:36 NBC Afternoon Roma
3:30 Score 4
4:00 Popsy*
4:30 ChelrroThe
6:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6-00 New,
0:10 Weather
II:20 Spores
PM TUESDAY EVENING
April le
6:30 The Girl from U. NO. L. R.
7:30 Ocranional Wife
8-00 Tues Nit, at the Movies
10:00 New, Picture
10:13 Tonight ahoy (Color)
PM WIDNESDA I EVENING
April 19
6:30 Virginian
8-00 Bob Hope Flhow
9 00 I Spy
10:00 News Picture
10.30 Accent
11:00 Tonight Show (Color)
PM THIMIDAY rvicprixo
6-30
730
8 30
9-00
10:00
10:16
April M
Daniel Boone
Star Trek
Dragnet
Dean Martin Show
News Picture
7talight 811011 (OOkr)
FRIDAY aPTElt.NOON
April 21
8:30 Tenon
7:30 The Man Prom UNCLE
$30 THE Oat
9:00 Laredo
10:00 Mem Plaitess
10:15 Tonigtg Show
Channel 8—WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Sprit IS-April 23
K, MONDAY THROUGH
rmns4T, DAYTIME!
4.00 Educations)
6'30 Highway Patrol
7.00 The Soso Show
9-00 Ftomper Roam
10 00 tatmermarket Sweep
1030 The Dating Came
11:00 Deans Reed Mow
1130 Pother Knows Bwit
12 -00 Ben Casey
P. IS MONDAY rmaorGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1 -00 Newlywed Genie
1 -30 A Thine Pcw Ue
1:66 News For Women - Marlene
Sanders
2:00 Central Hottattal
2.30 The Nurses
3-00 Dart Stuullows
3-30 Where The Aotion Is
4.00 Merve Griffin Show
6 00 ABC News.--P Jennings
6:15 Local News, Weather, Sports
5-30 Rawhide
10'00 MOO Up (30 Mitt only)
10 30 Trails West
11:00 Men egairlia Evil
12'00 Ohre Off
TUESDAY EVENING
April Ill
6'30 Combat
7'00 The Invaders
8:30 Peyton Plate
9130 Ttie Pognive
10 30 Joey Bishop Show
11:30 eclecce Fiction Theatre
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
April 19
6:30 Batman
700 T B A.
8:00 Wednesday night at Movies
10 30 Joey Bishop Show
11:30 Ripcord
rm THURSDAY EVENING
April 20
1:30 NCAA Football
6:30 Batman
7 00 Hollywood, Special
7:30 Bewitched
8 00 That
8 30 Stage 67
10 30 Joey Bishop Show
FRIDAY EVENING
April 21
4:30 Green Hornet
7:00 Time Tunnel
8:00 Bongo
8-30 Phyllis; Diller
9-00 The Avengers
10:30 Joe Payne Show
strike cancelled intended program.
NBC's 'Tuesday Night At The
Movies" screens "Heller in Pink
Tights." starring Sophia Loren.
ABC's "The Fugitive" repeats "The
Last Oasis:" Wounded Kimble is
given shelter by a teacher who Calls
in love with him.
Wednesday
The seasons fourth and final tele-
cast of -The New York Philharm-
onic Yoong Peoples Concert" se-
ries is on CBS.
"ABC Wednesday Night Movie"
starts early to accommodate the ex-
tra length of 'The Song of Beam-
dette."
*The Chrysler Theater" on NBC
has a drama celled "don't Wait for
Tomorrow" in which Donelly Rhod-
es, Rossano Brarzi, Telly Bandon°
and Juliet Mills are involved in a
rico-melon's hunt among European
royalty for an international rascal.
Thursday
Singer Jane Morgan is guest hod
on the CBS "Coliseum" variety
show.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mov-
ies" screens "A Raisin in the Sun,"
Alerting Sidney Pokier.
"ABC Slaw 67" hes Ha feet 90-
minute ativelition. lbw
Hon 
and
or HIMIlnien,imee anal kites
in ladirebotit s- limb robbery.
Dean libirdn's NBC hour is a re-
peat on iibidti guests ere (kin de
Lois, Gum Krupa, Carol Lawrence,
Liberec* and Bob Nevit.
Friday
inms Wild Wild West." on CBS
repeats an episode in which the
two fedenal agents discover an in-
ternational convention of crenin-
ale
"The Man town U. N. C. L. E."
on NBC reprises 'The Thor Affair."
An Eastern leader vows to fast un-
til world powers agree to a peace
oorderenoe
"The CBS Frklay Night Movies"
screens "Gay Purr-ee." animated
feature about a kitten's adventures
in Parts.
Saturday
NBC has major league baseball.
between Karros City and Baltimore.
ABC has a live telecsust play in
the third round of the DaMost Open
gM toil:moment. •
'1.13mlon: Iniposeible" on CM hes
an animas in whaetkon investment
broiler gang coolgot of • compeny
manulenttning secret. arms end
flees to South .America Miniatry School Thurs.
Morning word-0
Tranting Union
Evening Worship
Wid-Weet Prayer
Service
Trs:2NP--- r!
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Flint Baptist Church
Rev. Willie Johnson, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 arts
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Prayer Meet Wed.   7:00 p.m.
Training Union .... 8:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Sunday School ..... 10 00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm
Wed. Night   7:00 pm.
Training Union   6:30 pm.
Salem Baptist Canna
Bill Knight, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
11:00
7:00
7:50
7:00
Ian
pm
pm
pm
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin, pastor
Sunday School 10 -00 am.
Morning Worship . 11:00 am
Training Union ... 6:30 pm.
/evening Wbrship   7:30 pm.
Wednesday Night   7:00 pm.
Feet Methodist Church
ruts and Maple Street
Res. Uoyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9-45 am
Morning Worship   8:46 and
10:50 am.
Jr. di Sr. Fellow/Ann 6:30 pm
Evening Worship   7 00 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker, minister
Bible Wady  10.00 am
Preaching ..... 11:00 am
Wfd. Bible Study ... 7:00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Chan*
Bev. Cecil Barnett, pastor
Sursday School   10:00 am.
Mmnaing Wo-shni  1.1:00 am.
Young People   6:00 pm.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
107 North Fourth Street
Neil W. Laces, minister
Bible lecture Eiun. .... 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday . 400 pm
Bible Study lbes. 8 00 pm
7:30 pm
TV CAMEOS: Richard Long
Service Meeting
Thursday  8:30 pm
St John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main Street
Rev. Robert Burchell
Sunday School 10:15 am
Worhip Service Sunday 7.30 am.
and 11.15 am.
Call 753-6989 or 753-6908 for Lnfor-
'nation.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer, pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 axe
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellowship .. „J:15 p.m
Worship Service   7:00 p.m
Lynn Grove Methedilt Church
John W. Archer, pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service   9:45 am
Sunday School .... 10.45 am
Second and Fourth Bundaye:
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Worship Service 1  11:00 a.m.
Ogle% Comp Ground
Methodist Church .-
1Rev. Jerry Lackey, pester
Peat Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Second Sunder:
thaidey School   10:00 am
Word*, Service 11:00 am
Third Suntlej:
Sunday School   10:00 CM
IROSX*1 Sunday:
Worship Service 9:45 am
Sunday School   10:45 am
M.Y.P. Sunday .. 7:00 pm
thid and 4111 Sunders)
7th & Poplar Church of Christ
Bro. Jay Lockhart, minister
SlundaY
Bible School 9:45 am
Worsinp Hour   10:40 am.
Everectut Worahlp . 6.00 pm.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pm.
Sniper springs Methodist Church
Johnson Easley,
First Sunday
Sunday School
lienond Sunday
Sunday School
Worship Service
Yetzt Sunday
A Missed Streetcar Named Lid
IvMStHMISR
DARK handsome Richard
Long-the one who looks as if
he might be Gig Young's young
brother - has been making
womanly hearts flutter for 22
years now, capped by his acting
of Barbara Stanwyck's lawyer
son in TV's "The Big Valley."
but he is candid in admitting
that his enormously successful
career might not have happened
-except for two schoolgirls
missing their streetcar.
"Enormously successful," in
show business, means the man
has worked steadily, and that
Long has. He's made dozens of
movies and all kinds of 'TV loot-
remember him as private-eye
Rex Randolph in "Bourbon St.
Beat," a role he later moved
lock, stock and barrel to "77
Sunset Strip" ?-and Once ABC
plans a third season for "Val-
ley," he has at least another
year's solid work in front of
Twenty-two years ago, how-
ever, Dick Long was a 17-year-
old Hollywood High student ap-
pearing in the senior play-- and
with absolutely no idea of an
acting career, or any career at
all. "How many kids that age
know what they want?" he
spoked me the other day. "I
thought vaguely of collage but
that was all."
• • •
BUT two of the Hollywood
High girls connected with the
play mialted their trolley to
school one morning "and this
big, black Caddy cruised along,
with a man leaning out and say-
ing 'Can I give you a net,
gels?" Turned out the roan
lelkelet a est fiend but, rather,
the casting director for Inter-
national Pictures. They chatted
about the school play, he asked
them if there were any good-
looking young boys in it, they
menUoned Dick Long-and he
gave them his card and said
"Ask him to phone me, will
you?"
"I thought they were putting
me on, when they told me," Dick
grinned, "so I didn't call ftir a
couple of days. When I did, the
casting man's secretary said
'Where've you BEEN?' and told
roe to come right over to the
studio. I did, I read a few pages
of a script, I had a screen teat
the next day -I thought I was
absolutely horrible-and before
I could blink, I had been signed
for a featured role in 'Tomorrow
"I've had a ball for 22 roses," Seri Dick
Long, who never planned aetisig at an.
Is Forever,' with Claudette Col-
bert and Orson Welles."
The odd thing, Long feels, Ls
that he hadn't the foggiest plan
to become an actor before this
fell into his lap. "I only took
drama classes bemuse you got
EngLimb credits for them," he
said. "And the first ten years I
acted in movies, I didn't know
much about acting at an. I just
did it. It was the second 10
years, I guess, where I worked
reasonably herd and learned
what it all was about."
• • •
WHAT would he have done if
he hadn't acted? "I have no
Idea' he said blandly, "-but
I'm glad it turned out this way.
I've had a bail for 22 years."
And so he has. Dick works hird
and conscientiously- he directed
one of the "Big Valley" se-
quences this past season -but
he likes to play hard, too. He is
a charter member of he fa- their etreetcar."
Dirtributed by King Features Syndicate
moos group, the Hollywood
Hackers, who announce that
their aim in life is to play golf
'till it gets dark, and then do
a little drinking.
• • •
NOW a family man - he'S
wed to onetime actress Mars.
Corday and has three children-.
Long currently is enjoying the
customary TV vacation, from
February to mid-May or there-
about., and then will plunge in-
to next season's filming grind,
six days a week from 7 am. to
7:30 p.m. "I understand we may
be bucking 'I Spy' next season,"
he says, "but I'm not worried.
We've got a good show and, in
Barbara Stanwyck, one of the
acting marvels of our time. I
think we'll do alright. I may
even direct a couple more of the
shows-but of course, acting Is
easier. After all, I've been doing
It since those two girls missed
pastor
DEAR ABBY:
when he knows f
son is smoking
morning with L.
Fie is 21 and I
ID
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Son in Trouble
Must Want Help
By Abigail Van Buren
What does ore do
or a fact that his
"pot" and experi-
S. D.?
Ives and works in
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
Worship Sern
Sunday School
ce
11:00 a.m.
9:45 am.
10:45 am.
New Concord Church of Christ
David Salm minister
Mee Classes 10:00 am
Worship & Preaohdng wso am
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Wednesday
Bible Claims  7:00 p.m
rhigigeship Church of -Christ
Lake Riley, minister
BMW Study   10:00 am
Presetting 11:00 am
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Wm, A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am
Training Union  6:00 pin
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
Meetings held in the white chapel
ailid Sycamore Street:
Friesiamod Meeting 810 am.
411-14161 „School   10:00 a.m
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am
• Oak Greve Cumberland
Freibiterlan Church
• Ile.. MB Bond, pastor
Sunday Solishd   10:00
Morning Worship 11:00
441111141 ,Werlitett 7;00
a.1:11
CM.
psi
10 00 a.m.
' Illtion ' Grove
10 -00 am. i ' Il` Oillinch of Christ
11 00 am 1,,- '4. In. Hicks, 
minorger
lidtti
' Y SiChicti 10:00 am.
P Berke 14:50 ant
kialeace 4:11 p.m
et* Bible Study
eliamt 7:00 pm
Saimaneel Missionary
Wow ill, Baptist (larch fit ,,,,.. •
at r eTte.Z., Murray, Ey.
Portner, pastor
litlIAM 80100 10 00 am
11 00 sin
6 30 pm
7:30 pm.
BervIre 00
Waft -Feet bapiiet 011artif
pharrard .,"?11.kalrea.
1901Rol 10 Of! s.m
"IWW0htit 13:00
6:110 pan
7.30 p.m
Ofaar
6.30 pm
7:30 phi
8: 00 p.m,
y Of Chid Chanel
buy le M. Webb, pastor
itstails ICUs and Giefidale Read
Lio‘slay Calico]   141:00 am
A   11:00 am. 
 7:30 pm.
;Jet Weak Gerald,   7:30 pm.
MA termed baptist Limn*
Rte, Gerald Owen, postai
Eiuss.L.y StLoa4  10:00 SIJ1L
1.1011111111   11:00 ass.
E-o•rding -oteubias  6.30 pin
•: et-II:today 1.0-.01
• r - .tjp 7.00 pm.
Ahlentliles Mitli loot /Jaunt
vogrgua is the hillest point
t•• Iretntiptiet e, mays
ocogravhict
I another city, but he writes home re-
gularly and visits when pcssible.
He has always been a "good" bay
hut he refuses to listen to reason
on this subject. I am so afraid he
will get caught and ruin Iss‘ future
by having this oott his record.
Please tell me how his mother
and I can help him. Print your re-
ply as I do not want to sign my
name.
HIS FATHER
DEAR FATHER: Level with
your son, and without threats and
recriminations, let him know that
YOU are ARAM of his activities and
stand willing to help him,
A young man who will not "list-
en** must consent to listen if he
is to be helped. He must be made
aware that while smoking "pot"
may appear harmless, it almost
always leads to drug addiction
when the effect of "pot" loses Its
kick-which it surely will. And
L. S. D. is equally, if not more
dangerous. If he still refuses to
listen, he isi sunk. There is no
help for the one who will not help
himself.
• • •
DEAR AEUIY: I ern going with a
young man who says he loves me
and wants to marry me, but there
Is one ptoblern.
When we are with people. he
talks and talks and never shuts up.
And when we are alone together he
talcs all the tone, too. He never
listens to anybody. Sometimes he
will ask me a question and he won't
even wait for an answer - he an-
ewers it hisneelf. I.
He is too good a catch to hiet get
rid of L there any way I can break
him of this terrible habit?
FR. TS-MATED
DEAR FRUSTR.tTID: My ad-
vice is to forget this "good catch."
'Talking all ,he time, and refusing
to listen, is mare than a "habit-
Ws a symptcoi of selfishness, So
don't marry hint unless you want
to wind up talking to yourself for
the rest et year life.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Last Sunday the
°nod I run around with wanted
me to go to a shoe:, but I had to go
with my family to ;Jet my aunt
and her three screaming kids.
Why do parents force their ohil-
dren to go visit relatives? It's bor-
ing. They keep tedisig you that
your -youth" is the best part of
your lite, then they make you. 'Mis-
erable draggling you to Piscat you
don't want to go. Can't they radhe
that when a girl is 16 she just liget
WIPP), rent to visit redallivils all
tilie time/
BOIRED AT 16
-*Lyn rtomun, e4)44per evol
16 year oil'. .nould not lw forced
to attend all the aunts'. uncles'
and cousins' get -togrtbers Bat
neither should they bo excused,
from all stub vrats because they
are "bored" If moat eo--ge,
with a sinlle on vnut face And
make up your mind you're going
to have a gorwl Ones, And who
knows? You may oran have one,
DEAR. ABBY: Whwtli haprottllait
to our men t,icl-ay" They watch all
those foolish televitIon commercials
and then they run out and buy de-
odorants, mouthan•sh. and cologne.
deo me • man with the masculine
smell of body odor that show's he
done a good days work And if he
I as a hint of tobacco and beer on
his breath, that's OK. too.
I went a man who smells like a
man-,not like a bunch of dalfodds.
LIKES HE-MEN
• • •
Troubled? Write to Atirre, Box
OW700. Los Arrreles, Cal 90069 For
a personal rply, enclose a stamped,
pelf-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How to
Have a Lovely Wedding," rend $I
to Abby. Bea link Lee Angeles.
coin. MOIL.
k'E'g 'MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th St:eet
•
•
•
•
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Mrs. Rurnette Is
Hostess For .ifeet
Of F1'omen's Group
The Cumberland Presbyterial!
Women et the North Pisani*
Grow .Churcb met in the home
of Mrs Cecil Burnette on Tess-
day, April ii. at one Milo& In
the afternoon
'Touching Ontnachableir eat
the theme ot the prqprain pre-
sebted with Mrs. James Goisman
as the leader and Mrs. Margaret
Nell Boyd Meng the deverion.
Mrs Merritt Lawson also took
pert tn the &cession.
Mrs. Merin Lesson preadent.
preselect over the baseness meet-
ire
Members present for the easet-
trie were Mrs. Elbert Andersen,
Mrs Delia Orshen, Mrs Margaret
Neil , Boyd, Mrs James Coleman,
Mrs. Merritt Les-son, Mrs. Bar-
nette. and a iNeet Mrs Lee Cal-
be
• • •
Larry 31cIntosh Is
Guest Speaker it
Sorority Meeting
The Ganlinit Gearna Chapter of
Beet elatna Pin bold Its regular
meetiog• Monday, Atoll Ile at
seven o'clock in the evening at
_- the sone bee Gaol:Ms Drive with
Mrs. Mese Flood, presadene rer-
eading, and the members real-
mg the opening natal tcgetber.
Mrs CliZel Sims, sersetary. call-
ed the rell and read the minutes. The sanctu
ary of the Pint be-
lles. Mares AM treasurer, gave thodee atunsh tn 
Murray wee the
her report followed by ocher corn- beautiful and 
&imbed mem, at
mates reports. Mrs Judy Hine 12 o'clock lawn on seturday.
I. for the wedding ot Mae Mar-
garet Ann Gees. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. °there Renee Gila', et
Loustalle. and Bettemen Oarlisle
Humphrey son of Maurice Everett
Hamphrey and the late Mrs. Hum-
phrey at Murray.
Rev Lieyd W erofficsated
at the donee nag emanate. A
Mognien of nuptal mint wes pre-
sented by Mrs Richant W Pet-
rel. an . and labs Lynn
Young. vocable this Yeemg sang
-Whether Thou Garet" by anger
and -The Lord's Prayer- by Use
bite tobeering the vows. The -Be-
ast aseres- from - Lehengrai
Weiner wee used for the penn-
iless* and the Wed dlog berth"
from 'Midsummer Neese Dream"
- Meristachn was the Term-
While asap&serons state fuel
etirtherignesums woodardia ferns
and fern balls were used in the
altar mina Tapers burned in the
seven branch candelabras on ugh-
er aide ttr leer.
The brtde given in marriage by
bee father was gowned In ivory
ask-faced peso de Mb efeeslonsd
with a tegh rise mat and se•
eented by • land and sprekese
ci Alenean Moe The dbow length
sleeves were of Alenoon lace topp-
ed with any bows ot the same
leer The ocestrolled e-ahoe duet
mete to a full chapel train_ Beir
three as fingertip Yell of Im-
ported ;elk thane was oaught to
a scallapesi worn of Ales=
bre encruired with pearls end
irnieseres She carried a while
lane pft of the groom, on Mika
was centered a Mete Pheleeriops-
e oratud with ribboe streamers
el dephionetts and nee of the
and lbs. Flood were boadess for
the meeting.
• In dame tif the preen= en-
titled -Let's Tak on Radko and
TV- was Mrs Janet Duneen Lar-
ry Meantoth was the guest meek-
er and ewe • very uuereetine
talk an the aistect
ihe group votes to invite a
guest to the next meeting on
Awe se et ...wen pia at the
lat hail with Mrs Becte Turner
in charge ibe peogreen and
Mrs Judy Ray and Ws. lasalbs
Gardner se hoornsea
Tile take ask which was pre-
• iamb' planned for Apill 15 wal
now be heki on Apt 2111 on the
square wth the time and Mem
to be annotinCed.
Definite plus were meth far
the Founders' Day banquet to be
held Apre 20 at the Hobby Inn.
The Preferential Tee Was bead
on Sunday, epee C. from two to
four coslock in the afternooa at
Ilse home of Mrs Glenda arms
- Tbe two nes remembers Mrs. Mar-
-tha Garner and Mrp Judy Ray,
went Initiated Into the sorority.
else
Patricia Wilson
Discusses 1:11.4 Work
One et the most important err-
geelliglkine CalicAray Come
Mg ths whole moon is the
ininee ef Asserwm
Cbeterey •Clamilgelegh.
MINI that the !NA. is always
beigy winging ce same project.
Vie egnialle a Chellithies party
• tie Ospealeasesit Mee or
sanding 'INV nage he at glIts
tbe MISMOM pokhers in Viet-
nam. Some of asi itisteinde rese
Jens for this year were -Jobs,
Caress. and You" and -Leithre
Time - Conarecuye 'Ilene -
Now thet I have thid you a
little about what the orgareestion
does, I sill eaplein what PHA.
is. Peet of all. it a a natioral
alipeneweson for tins school Me-
dina who stun nomessiame In
the US and Its ternteries Mean-
bertha, in Fel A a enterey sol-
weessy The over-ail goal is to
he indrelsais improve personal,
bode god community We now
and In tbe hthiree This goal Is
sat Jon a let cd words to the
membereCi FHA., la la really
a goal to be warted Iseard and
seedbed
PHA has eget purposes, scene
an: To prceteu- s geeseng ap-
aticiation a( the toes and woes-
theism of beareibidlth -111 awe
ger good belie and Istelp hie
Mir an and lb baktr intarnabonal
seed will Thee itho meth more
OM est weds to PHA giws.
_the motto -Toward Ilea list-.
isms - 7111s dhallenges maillere
be remember that thee contri-
leitiona to housellte today influ-
ences their homes cd tomorrow.
The flower. Which la the red
rage opreeinei. ma lane for
beauty in everyday hying Is found
in throe' every country of tee
Northern hemisphere. The colors
Me red and white Red for
*rental and white for purity and
sincerity
During the year. FHA etc con-
tanouely take tone to evaluate
thernsehes as members of the
fernery, commune. and as inthvid-
mks Prom this evaluation, thee
learn to improve theensebes now
and for the future
• • •
Household Hints
It the wire in the these cutter
Seethe rendre it with a wire vio-
te music Miring.
• e
MA, Judy Kay Goodwin, the
belle's Grey attendant, wore a
floor length gown ot magi Veen
crepe featuring an empire batiks
and Sr Wins neckline She tarried
a cascade bouquet of neresture
feathered yellow aerostats'
Lee Orem served Mr' Humphrey
as best man Ushers were Mal
IL Ley, Joe Chaney. Jr, cense: of
Ifs groom. Eddie Lee °Mean,
and Fticherd Ft Tidwell.
The belle's mother selected an
eneernble of neural beige alb
pique. The dregs and coat were
trimmed in jade green and she
wore matching accessories and a
anal ctouble beer headlplece Her
corsage was a green cymbicitum
orchid
The bride's otatenwil grandmo-
ther Mrs like A. filkiarks. of
Loused:1e, was dressed in white
summer flanne with black ac-
Tag- -LE.11:12.kiLis.—_11/1 L113 •••• ItV.&*AT, /LINT LI ir _
.•
rttithrAi — Anni. 15, 16-1
•r.•
On/la
Mrs. Benjamin Carlisle Humphrey
Miss Margaret Ann Giles Becomes Bride Of
Benjamin Cartiste Humphrey In Impressive
Ceremony At The First Methodist Church
cessortes and a core of pink
mrneume
The groom's Mater Mies Nancy
Leah Humphrey wore an en-
amble of mars preen and gold
Irises Her tat and soressiortes were
matthire and she wore a yellow
oyenbideen orchid.
lbe grooms maternal gnu:oleo-
tear. Mrs. Ruby Bennett, at
aelected a black linen
Fish Supper Held
By Cherry Corner
Class On Friday
The Young Married Tinning
teuon Claw of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church me* Priam even-
ing April 7.
A debcious nth supper was en-
joyed at Morgan's Reglement on
Kentucky Lake.
•
roaming tile supper the froth
returned to the home of the past-
or, Rev Lawson Wallanwon, for
desert and a dellahttul axial
hour
Social Calendar
Sakordia, April 15
The Bone and blippers Square
Deux CliI i atart a new clam
at the Amertcan Legica Hall at
7:30 pm Anyone interested is
invited to attend. Oa,: Mr. and
Mrs. James W Elkins Isheellet,
'tor further informetion.
• • •
Fiatmday, April 1.5
'The Murray Square-A-Naders
WIN meet at the Thus Arts Build-
*, at Murray State at alight pm.
Im Voinor of Sikeston. Igo,, win
be the guest caller.
• • •
The Mutt Williams' faint, will
be honored at a shower at the
?axon /School at seven
bore kat their hanie
is by fire
• • •
pm. The
and con-
April 11
The Posey 110theeekere Club
will men at the hipap al Mrs
Richard Annenvag at eleven a.m.
• • •
The Satin IDIplitement of the
Murray Wentorli alb war meet
at the tate bongo at 7:20 p.m.
with the preareen to be by the
Music Deportable Marna. Has-
tomes are klbeilallis Robert
Bucktrighone Hobnob . Jf.•
Thomas Hopkins, BO Wart Joe
Hal teems. and Alien likiDoy.
Members note dhange in date.
•••
1Vomene Asereation ot First
Preebrterem Church will meet at
eight pm., in the home of Mn.
Henry likKerise. with Mrs. Ira
Pots seciattrig hostess.
Tuesday. Apra 13
Circle I of the First ilethodlat
Church WOOS the meet at the
social hat at two pm. bra. Joe
drew nigh marten( accessories Baker a 111 be program leader. Ros-
ana die were a career of teeth- tenth are Mrs Herman BrUnal and
ered white carnauons. Mrs. Huth Weeks.
Those alAtedlor were Rev and
Mn. WIllbienson. Mr. and Mrs
Gerry Reqoarth. Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Dick, Mr and Mrs. Joe
Wilkerson. Mr slid Mrs Larry
Herndon Mr. and Mrs J Orr,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gardner.
Reception
Inenediatety after the ceremony,
the parents of the bride entertain-
ed at a reception in the axed
hal uf the chunk
The brides table was covered In
Mid. net over satin and caught
up in swigs with chimers at Mitts
atephanatis and hiss of the sil-
ky Mir centerpiece of White
anapdneons, feathered cernations
and burning white tapers was ar-
ranged In an masque Aster Wrier-
sync The eared weddfog cake
was topped watiti stephenotas and
Mks of the valley Sever eppomt-
merits were used to ocznpiete the
Mile
Mrs H T Waldrop. Mrs Jotm
Reser. -y Scott. Mrs Earl Douglas.
Mrs Ten Turner, and Mrs Vand-
al! Weather pretend at the wide.
tatae agrastIng in the serving
were Meow Mary Youneennan,
earth Smedley and Barbers
Shouse Mee Ann Griffin kept
the register at • babe covered In
satin and healing an arrangement
at white narrations
Out-of-town guest, for the wad-
dling end reception included Miss
Irkim Omsk. Steven Chles and
Odes, brothers of the
bride MIS. Othoe Clark, Mr and
Mrs Docahl Tarns. all el Louis-
e-die . Mrs. Sanwa Pewter Mad-
imonvele; see Mrs Aimee
Prank Wm. Oak Flidge, Ten-
nessee: albs Eleanor ?merlon.
Lexington; Mrs lithe Beavers,
Mims Geneva Humphrey. aunt of
the roam. Fredonia; and Mr and
Mrs Hay VIM% of Hopkinson*.
For gone sway, the bride wore
an emend* of male blue and
where linen At bee shoulder was
the orchid frnm her breed bou-
quet.
Itekeared Maas
Maurice N. Humphrey father cif
the gralm entertained the Giles-
Hariptirey wedding party with the
rehearsal dinner on Friday even-
ing. Aprg 7. at seven o'ciodt at
the elerray Wornan's Clubhouse.
The U-shaped tables featured
an arrangemerst of pale pink fea-
thered earrations anttevhite lilies
of the silky. Pink candies burn-
ed in Aker earidebbra which were
entwined watt esellemes of ivy,
estate men ribbon end healsonotis..
The bridal ample presented gifts
to their 110kedinte.
exceeding the tanner were Rey.
and Sera. eleey'd W. Ramer, Mr.
and Mks. Pilchard id Farreil, le.
and Mrs. °three • R-esseg Odes,
Mrs. Ibla A. Speeks, Mrs Rah,
astemet-- ism lane Young. Mba
Judy Kay eleedelle. Mies Vicki
Caple, Steven 011ie, Renee Giles.
Mrs Orace Cana, Mr. arid We.
H T ItItaldrop. Oldie Lee Grogan,
Lee Green, RAM E Key, Joe
Cheney, Jr *Surd R lessee,
Mis Ann Grallin. Mns. chars
Griffin. Miss Nancy Leah Hum-
▪ due newts at honor ane
the host.
• • •
The Murray Neighborhood eke
Snout Couneal will meet at the
Scout Cabin at 9:30 am.
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
Brat methodist Chards Waal sill
Meet at the home af Mrs. Ralph
lieCuisten. Olive Street, at 9.30
am.
• • •
71w Maryleons Prost Circle et
the Pre Methodist Mirth WWII
will meet at, the home of leg J.
0 Chambers, 906 Poplar glesia,
sit 9:30
Stained bottles ran be cleaned
by filling with vinegar and salt
Let stand for seethe houra. Then
stoke well and wash
• • •
To cleat a grater if ter grating
theme rub a raw potato over It
before washing
• • •
H. theism, Ben Grogan, Bran-
don Parker, Don Keeer, Jams
Stele/en. and Robert Hibbard,
Thursday, April le
Chapter M, P. E. 0. Sisterhood,
will hob a luncheon meeting at
12:00 noon in the home of Mrs.
A. W. armalook Jr.
• • •
The Fannerette Homemakers
Club will meet at the hume of
Mrs. W R
axm
Romenikers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Lloyd Canter at one p.m.
The Faith Doran Circle at the
First Methodist Church WSCS .
meet at the hcene of ltne Fe A.
Johnston 1321 Okve Boulevard. at
two p.m. Mrs. Helen Lasater will
be program leader
•••
Murray Aseembly No 19 Order
ot the Rainbow for Otes will
meet at its. pm. at the Masonic
Hall tor • practice with the re-
gular meeting to start at seven
pm.
• • •
• • •
The Lynn Grove
itie Went/ride Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Daytha Mallon at ten am A
potluck lunch will be served.
The Phebien Sunday School
Clam of the Pine, Baptist awe
Will meet at the Ftecreateop Cen-
ter, ale Ellis Drive, at 7 30 pm
Group Ire Mrs James Ward. cap-
tain, will be Ln dharge of the ar-
rangements
• • •
• • •
The Busineee and Professional
Wooteres Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6.30 pm.
• • •
The Hume Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the GAM house M two pm Hos-
tesses will be Meaclanms Quinton
Gibson, G. C. Artaredi. Owen
lidengusa, Claud Mater, R. E
Mange and E. W. Riley.
The Mune Deeartment at the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m
Hoitesees will be Mesdames Don
Robinson. Witham' Ryan, Lane
Clare, Paul Shahan, Vernon
Ehnen, Charies Simone Morgan
SIM, and Robert Johnson
The Pitt, Beist.ist Church We-
man's Missionary Society will meet
at the church at 9.30 a in Circle
VTI, Kathleen Jones. will be in
charge of the program
• • •
• • •
The Kirtsey PTA Executive
Beard will meet at the school at
ten son
• • •
Personals
Mrs. Itheth Lathes bass return-
ed to her dome at er Chestnut
Street, Murray, after vseteng her
slater. Mrs. Miaggie Leary at
Troy. Tene , who is In poor health
Mrs Leases Is the mother of
Charlie and Reran] Lasater cd
Murray.
Wednesday. Apr9 19
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Mauch WOOS
will inset at the home of Ws
Roes SteCken st 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be leered at noon st the Oaks
Gauntry Cab. Please make reser-
vations by sening the roster at
the pro shop or cell Jerry And-
elan /53-7ta3 or Rachel Hendon
704-11114 by Arert it.
A • •
The Celts Camp Ground Me-
%oast Cbrsrch Ve8048 vii meet
at Tie &imp at Mrs. Horner Fred
Vettlifins at 7.30 pm
• • •
The Wadeeboro Homemakers
ChM will meet at the home of
Mrs. Weer* Hardie at 1 30 pm
• • •
• • •
Rev. Johneon Earley of Mur-
ray is reported to be enproneg
seedy at the Methodist Hospital
in Memphis, Tem. Rev aley
wee head in entree conditton fix
a while but is now need in sec-
ants &nation Hla many Jeanie
wish hen • speedy repoverey.
jacket' it noel Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
FrientlikiP Night Oh
Star 'Chapter NO. 43.1
Nitirsv Star Ches-
ter No. 433 Order of the Eastern
Star obeerved their anneal rrtend-
duo Melt on Tuesday, Apnl 11,
M seven-thkty o'clock In the
even:* in tbe Masonic Hall
Mrs. Judith Jon, Worthy
matron Insisted by her huthand,
agates Jackson, worthy patron.
preslded over the meeting ithich
was oPened in skeet form
PollonAng Me opening prayer
the fag of the United Metes ol
America was presented and al-
legiance given The following were
formally introduced:
served By The Murray
On rti'eSday Evening
itibt;t6, sisereciry: Helve nui,
Eleg Cites. pee grand patron
ot ORBIn Keektieky; Mary Ann
Cates grand chapter co/mitts
member; Joe ?done. &inky grand
patron of Dtstract 22: grand re-
present/levee were June Gilder,
Gemen. Shlrley Bruce Althents,
Nina Lee leek, Rhode Lathe
goats& len-ner, Nora Sisotta, /a-
ble WAMater, Web.); worthy
matrons were Ruby Byers, Hardin
°hugger, Malik MoAntater, Water
V miry . Calvin Jewell, Canon,
Nancy Moms, Cuba, Kada Cope.
Benton, KAMM Stahl, ithertele.
Modene Grew. Temple wor-
thy pogrom were Curets Stairs,
Mayfield, Dan Morris, Cubs, J.
W. leeKenele, Wits
Mrs Pearl Moffett at Lady Gar-
field Chapter 91 at Maur/illamnia
the meet of her son,
Agatha. iesondLe patron.
Otis* telears were welcomed
and presented gifts.
Plans Were oarretleted for a
rummage sale to be held by the
Murray chapter on April 29 at
the Legion Hall
Other ceshcers assaling. :VW
meecang Tueeche menthe were
Janice Nesbitt. awnesate It
Ball Moffett associate patron; Nell
thegorier: Alava Me-Neety, con-
ductress, 'ewes Coleman
tate conductrees• Tr Kant) eeleP-
. Aruimi Kuhn. thirsheill, Olene
Penis, ogee-Met pro-ten; Robbie
Wasee, Ades; Opel Etnertne,
Ruth. Janet Roe, rather: Gus-
Lie Ceders, Martha . lauldene Rob-
inson, Elena; Irene le3tchuson,
weeder; and 3thri Roe, sentinel.
'The boll was beautifully decor-
ated throughout with arrange-
menus of awing Dowers with Mrs.
Robinson and Ma. Crider in
ahem of decoratipn.
Members of the good committee
were pekes D*, Thelma Parts,
and Thelma stiociougai, Robbie
Wilson, and "helm, Coleman
The regieter was kept by Daisy
Kemp, opal Eniertne, and eafilail
Orrin,
At the close of the arselne •
Mackin potkick aupper use serv-
ed to approximistety ninety-Me
mernbera and visitors.
Chapters represented were Chi-
c:age. Mambo Temple lite Fulton
City. Water Veiley. Wmgo, Wick-
liffe, Alford. Cue, Center. Ben-
ten, Hriensburg and Mayfield
The next meeting wet be held
reedit% May 9, at 790 pm. at
the glamor* /tall.
i.e
Personals
Mrs. Thomas Villittn has beet
thenlemed from the astern Sep-
tet Hoepstal, Paducah, and is now
at her bathe at me Rom Avenue,
Murray.
Mrs. Delia SnItti of New Con-
cord has been a patient M the
Weetern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
UAL W Is shietehoett. Car-
dinal Lane, returned hutue Thum-
Mrs. A arOn Steele
speaker At Mason's
Oel WS en Meet
The Montane Society of Chris-
tian Service at Mason's Chapel
Mettiodiat, Church met at the
°lurch Wednesday net*, April
4, with Mrs Brent Newport pre-
siding
A retort business ream was
held and the Bible study of the
book of Fest Peter was led by
Mrs Ruben °Menem.
The render eineraen was pre-
empted so the group could hear
the guest speaker, Mrs. Aaron
Steele, district president, talk a-
bout her trip to the 7th essembiy
it Portland, Oreenn, Ism summer.
She. in her moat charming man-
ner, gave excerpts of early apeech-
ess of artesian leaders throughout
the wend plea al). concerning
eculmencity ce anstilan faiths.
She toid us we nub even quite
it few changes that would be titl-
ing pace within the near future
In the realm of the church.
The meeting was ciouxl with
Prayer by Mc'. Eupal Underwood.
Refreshments were served by Mrs
Orbs Clinieman and Mrs Brent
Newport to the regular members
and visitors, Mrs Steele and Mrs
brim from Pare, and lbs.
George Clatter from Wkidiffe.
• • •
nousehold Hints
Mire talcum powder on hands
when ironing keeps them moist
free.
• • •
A good guard ter scasers: a
piece of rubber hose or tubing.
clay attar Mending arsenal days to
Hashrstie, Tenn, with Mr. and
Mrs. *Mb= C. Terry and fri-
ends.
Nature's Palette Orden Club
will tneet at the horne of Mrs 0.
C Weis. 3ot south Rh street, at
two pm.
The ladles day luocheon will be
served at the Clearway Come y
Country Caub at noon. Hostesee
are Mestlemes Cecil Pirelli. ohear-
man, Bobby N. Crinfird, Wililiuin
e
mEr. rut compurrk tIVE
Jantiketi Sportswear'
at
Kenlake Boat Dock
Route One - Hardin„Ky.
Daisies In a spinl
itirttletit Combines the
&kat, loveliness of lace with the
iltittering fit Of Stretch kite to make you the
prettiest eta A-float, In the Floralace hvo-plece
Ban-Lone Siftnshort. Contrast trim tied in a be*.
Soft foam bra. Pink shock, lemon &GP,
marine blue. Sizes 8-10,
04% l'sdr&hz.dil nylon, 16% Lycra* vendee. stag& *OW)
sta0(
Jost wear a smile and
• 
ailantzer
Zingy new
stripes, all
Mt up with
white. a jaunty
little Cotton Tee-ser,
sleeveless and
scoop-neck, to show of,
your Curt fart. This is Just
one of a dozen wonderful
Jantzee Sveyll to top
everything -se. them Off
Both top and jameica in pinkapu' -
orangeade, lemon drop, parrot eree ,
aquatint, lighthouse navy, kahlua,
zero white. Bonded Twilllarnaica
(100% cotton laminated to
100% acetate) 8-18,
Cutee Cotton Tie-ser
1100% cotton) S-M-L,
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;11111 a jantzen
4
•
4
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FOR SALE
BRACE yourself for a thrill the
first inne you tae Blue Luetre to
clean nigs. Rent deotric etiampooer
$1 Starts Hardware. A-15-C
ONE EfTAIN'Ll3138 STEEL Ber-B-
Que machine. For further informa-
tion call 706-7767. A-15-NC
, PILE soft and lofty . . colors
retain brilliance In carpets demed
with Blue Lustre Rant electric
CLASSIFIED ADS SET REMITS
diramimer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
A-17-C
TRACTOR AND dump Ulrike, one
dump truck Good condition. Li-
censed. Phone 241-2995. Oen after
5:00 p. m., Mayfield. KesittlerY
A-17-P
WARP 1964 CHEVROLET 2-door
hard-top, Impale, dart metalic
green, straight shift email V-8 en-
gine Phone 753-5934 A-16-C
NICE '55 FOOD. 3-duer hb,"1-141F•
Two Beautiful
Homes For Sale
These Two Lovely Homes are Located on Belmont
Drive, East of 16th Street
Both of these hOnies have central heat and air, wall-
to-Wall carpet, large far/111y room. They also have
built-in range, dishwasher, diepthial. Both are nicely
landscaped, have three bedr001131. Slid outside. UM-
age.
Both of these homes can be FHA financed.
JOHNSON BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO.
- BUILDERS -
See Clyde Johnson or call at 753-6767 or 7 53-4 879
Member of Murray-Calloway
County Builders Association
It la A Good Day for Buying
A Home-
Abb..
A A IC NE" 
I
Budret seats lad leMber interior,
priced resimaabla Call after 5 30,
753-8024. A-15-C
ON SOUTH ltalt extended a bioti-
c-Out 3-bedrixen home of rock and
brick extorter. bStiai..ecittic heat and
centred aireditahelStang, 2 baths, 3
Menges. fabled in back yard with
dike piety house. Price $22,007.00.
THREE-BIK100011 brick veneer,
seN en indell writ of Murray on
t y 2e0 nips SI3.300.00
THREE-BIKIROOM bridc venele
an Higtnew IC ten mass test of
Murray Prise $15,500.00
TWO BEDRiDOM brick home, PC
acres, an Highway 04, one mile east
of Murray Price $10,000.00.
TRAILER ON LOT No. 107 at Pano-
rama Snores. Price $3,500.00.
81X-ROOM brick veneer on Lot No.
122 at Panorama Shores. Price
$12.600.00
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, 1963 mod-
el, on Lot No. 139, 100 foot front-
age. Price $6,500.00.
PREKMAN JOHNSON. Real Mate,
Member of NtertitY-OrlitrmiT
cc's Assotiation. Plane 753-7731 or
436-6427. .„
A-15-C
• 1 IIRF • I '' IY • c."•r-! I •
BEAUTIFUL three-cushion sofa.
Wood triune. In red antique velvet.
titled mealtime Phone 7o3-4946.
A-17-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. bath. *vigil
room, kitchen, and utikiley. Wm.
Coedit/ewe (ail 46e-2792. A-17-C
NEW 3-BED1b0061 trick thene Ii
mautiful Fair View Aires. Trim
miles S E. of Murray, oct Oid
Oaten Road. home upon See it 43-
13W. ?Man E. Young, owner, phone
743-4946 Alec
ONE Vera) CASE pickup disk. 3-
point than. Pee Furd or Fervor-
son. One used English middle. Aimee
el. Pfister. Ranee Ky., 492-6499.
A-16-9
AILS I' SELL! Leaving the week
ler Viet Nei. '61 VW ramie. molar.
*350.00. 17' Lone Star crueler, Mk
75 Mere motor. aust Used and
Imlay; with tandem trisect. 196040.
Da11, 'M3-7175 (home, or 769-3747
off toe fitatittard. Chic
SLACK PEARL DRUM SET. fez
mouths old In excellent condition
If =Wrested oall 753-1497. A-18eic
'50 MODEL TONTIOLC, soral HOL8TXInk, ..a°ws and EliPringee,
looks fair. '67 tags. Ceil 756-721111. `" „ '"` '"'"" 
!moue Laden, Route 2, Clicks,
' Ky, , phone 053-8718. No anima
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home. Has
city water and oesenwe. Also sev-
eral nice Iota. Phone 492-8104.0i.
A-16-C
TWO GARAGE doors, !practically
new. Also about WO new red hoed
brick. Phone 753-7416 or see on
Loch Lomond Drive. A-17-P
PTVE-Rocea BRICK home with
1,ree utility roam, and garage. Large
4 with work Witip on back. Can
. seen an Coaxed Ilighvay in city
.nuts. Will mil fur $14900.00. Cell
,S1-3148 after 5
The Nevermore Affair
CFIA PTF:lt 30
,jARNE1.1_ clamped his hands
over tua mum& Still inov-
ug queetly, with no sign of;
hurry, or ot emotion, Lucien
Thayer clenched his hand uite
• fiat: he tut the meanest once.
Parnell rolled over and lay still.
Working very deliberately, Lu-
cien forced the liquid 
betvisienhis lips, 
 
holding hie b ad up,
catching what little dribbled
from the slack mouth, pouring
It bark in. When the gums eras I
empty he straightened and
k eiked down on Parnell for a
moment
"Your telephone has been dts-
&bled." be said. "Later you
might want to call Eustace and
explain all of the effects of Nev.
ermore He'll be interested."
Parnell remained on the floor
for several secoodsgilkfter they
left. The taste of the drug was
still on his tongue: and he knew
there was nothing he could do
Absorption began almost in-
stantly, through the subcuta-
neous Mande He pulled thirteen
to his feet amid returned to his
desk Within a month Skinner
had become a bore, and he
couldn't say whether the drug
had caused It or If the man had
been mach a bore all hi. lit.. He ,
talked incessantly about his role
as the father of mankuid. Had
he brought up a new subject
in the past week? Parnell didn't
think so, but that was not con-
clitsive evidence.
Heshut his eyes and tried to
imagine himself after a year's
time: he would be bespitalinsd,
of course. Testa . . . psycholo-
gists and their interminable
testing apparatus . . . doctors
and their needles, injections,
blood tests. His brain would be
probed systematically, if not
with his co-operation, then with-
out, with the use of drugs, nar-
coanalysia, hypnoanalyals. He
would submit. Fie would be an
exhibit that doctors would study
and probe, test for reactions,
keep under twenty-four-hour ob-
mires-boa. And When the cur-
rent crop of doctors faded from
the scene, new ones would re-
place them, eager neophytes
who would have heard of the
immortal genius who couldn't
think . . . only repeat *bat he
had learned before.
Parnell kneed over his desk,
Kis head cradled on his arm.
Thayer had burned the files
'Skinner had his orders: If any-
1 :hing went wrong, the 
scientistsscientistsYear. to be killed. That left only
by KATE WILHELM '
Tien Dialesais a Oa. am* Capeelsin 1111 tip
Ems Willishe thariesese aw Meg Fesewes
Pamele• Mrs He counin'i spray
the anthills, tout neither would
he give them the gift of life
everia Tung Nor would he give
them the gift of hi. person. Let
them put Etistace and Skinner
under their slides.
Methodically he arranged all
his papers near the draperies,
making certain that nothing
Was aft in any of the drawers
or files that could be pieced
back together He locked the
door and placed • heayy chair
In front of It. Then he seated
himself on the floor, struck a
match and held it to the pile
until it was ignited
When the fire exploded front
the office, It was as if the house,
and the bushes and trees and
grasses •round it, had been
anuied with kerosene and was
thirstily awaiting a spark to
enkindle it. The wind, super-
heated now, drove the fire back
Into the house with a maniacal
fury When the fire department
arrived, nothing was left of it
but Use stonework, and a fire-
place with a chimney glowing
red-hot
• • •
Stella and Becket were ap-
proaching the laboratory when
the first plane roared down into
the valley to land, and there
was almost instant pandemo-
nium
The loudspeaker blared out,
"Code Two! Code Two!" A siren
w a a sotinding tonnotnneusly,
menacingly. insistently. a d
men Vivre relining as if this was
the one moment in an eternity
they had been waiting for. In
the first moments of the excite-
ment Stella and Becket stood
utterly still, until they found
themselves being propellifl
toward Me lab by soldiers, with
rough, brusque hands. '
"What's happening?'" Mae
gasped. stumbling, being caught
and hurried on. There was a
new mound and she lifted her
head tirRiok. Helicopters! Two
helicopters.. were circling lower
and iveree. Cannes- Woke Kit
close by, and she was pushed
Inside the laboratory building.
Becket had been shoved agelmt
her desk; he waS .tandingtiter.h 
looking dazed. Oldham Wall
there, wringl his hands, per-
spiring cop y.
squeak. "We're being invaded!
Skinner wan right! They are
after us!"
The Bring seemed closer end
noel the Doubleday.. leo. novel. Copyright c teas by Kate Wilhelm.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
then she felt rather than Ps-are
the slamming of a door in [b-
lab itself
Stella screamed. For sit U.
meant the gun wavered betwee.,
her arid Becket. then Becket
gave her a shove and lunged
toward Skinner. Caught oil tal
ance, Stella couldn't step esi
fall and it seemed that the mom
exploded into noise; she dkin
feel her head strike the work
counter, but She knew it had.
and that Nis had to roll wben
she hit the floor. The fail seem-
ed interminable.
She was dimly conscious of
arms lifting her, of the jogging
of running steps, and of the
feeling of security which being
held gave her.
Lucien carried her, sobbing.
away from the compound, up
along the mountain stream, out
of sight of the others. Vex')
gently he deposited her so the
ground and started to baths her
face with a handcart:Med dipped
into the stream .54 Wrung M.
most dry.
In a choking weep she whis-
pered, "1 could tell you in word
what you mean to nie. but the,
would be meaningless Them'
aren't any w o rds that me
what I would want to nay." Sh.
heard her words and at thi
same time she experienced them
in the Was way that she h.
experienced the sunn.e. ib I. It
than as Lucien wag.* fee.i.:ig
them and hie emutiona bee:title
bent. With the words it was is
V the halves were joined. nrv r
to be pried apart, but ,to grow
strongly into a whtt:e that was
better and greater than the sum
of the two parts.
"It is over, isn't it. Louctewl'
This part of it? You have-to
tal about fa, you
know. You were [Ilk% about
"Parnelfis deed, bona, Skin-
ner and 6witsoe--the hlOstor in
Washington who got Oldlitini
original report.. -est Ilea e)
although they 41101  know it
yet Oldham wer-illot in the
chest; hie condition is critical.
Becket was grazed, but he'll be
all riot. All the records are
gone, burned up...."
Ho ma dor ayes in a steady
grim, and very slowly she nod-
ded. "Becket won't reproduce it,
and I ain't Maybe someday
someone will rediscover it, but
not too moon. I hope not too
soon!"
THE END 
Sunda ri US I 106
lard CHLNY Imps& 2-door hard-
top. 4-speed. 327-300. Phone 763-
464 after 5 o'clock, or 753-4643
daytime. A-18-c
BIG JACK antenna Pedeot 0311-
• C11.11 753-3809. A- lbee
40 ACRES of land, only $4.000.
--
$1 ACME of Extra Good Bottom
L. Mies ens has a pigmy goad
three bedreten betek haw cum-
Oath* sheltered. It hes a full base-
amok Wag room with fireplace,
aussicsdi glaxied in, bre= roan,
hatelhen. cedar linen Moneta. central
?MAL inented only one mile Iran
eite limits
HUGE four bedroom brick house.
The one a brand new had reel
large den. It often with built-in
range, utility room, separste din-
ing room, two oenamic bubo and
is carpeted throughout In one at
die masa subdivisions in tome
BElitTTIFUL three bedroom brick
This one has oboe fireplace. ampet-
ed tem utility room. terpcst, two
direPes. said ar-oundittorting.
baths. electric baseboard heat
SIG PODS BEDROOM Moos. ma
I7
Cr
one is all on one story. It it., large
kaohen WW1 ia.111.4 MOM built-in
raw disheas.lei mr-oundateeleni,
orapee garage, elearo heat aim
the eit it 11.04201.1. It nab a haute-
i& Len
ROriERTS REALTY
505 W. Main Stret
Phone 753-1061 Nate 753-30311
Us
HELP WANTED
HIGH e•Gre_wiL 210Y8, part time.
Pay 8150 Neod herd waiting boys.
Write 814 North Itibb ot., Murray,
K.y. 43i/71, gulag tame, oricseet atid
puone. lb-C
0,10P/034 HELP, permanent pool-
Wen lyping required. litiortiasosi
preferred. Apply in person. Apra 12,
18 or 19 at Purthan St Thurman,
month side squere, Murray, A-36-C
TIME STUDY Eogineer. Rapidly
grovoog multi-divn Industry In
aouthweetern Kentucky has immed-
iate °pealing for time its engi-
neer, tor Industrial engineer. Prefer
°Jaw degree or some experience
in. Time Study, Stnord Data Ile-
nod methods. Excellent
opportunity for achnocement. Please
rend resume, ietving ape, educetaon.
experience, and Wary requirements
to Clarke 8. Bogen Cadiz 8ering
Prodiucteici Devision, Hoover Ball
and Hosring Co., Cadiz, KY- An
equal opportunity etroyer. A-17-C
fOk RENT
6-ROOM BFUCK wkb outbuilding
aggLearport, on 312 Irvin. Cali 403-
Wel3 A-16-C
!Vomit private entrance, unfin111.41-
ed, near Univereitey. Call 753-2910.
A-15-C
-
FURNISHED two-bedroom trailer.
See Waldrop Reel afilkie. Phone
753-5646. A-17-0
NOTIC6
IFREIp! Register for Ringer tran-
sistor pig-Londe record player to be
given away Maxey, May 1 Singer
Shop, 13th and Main, Phone 753-
5323 A-19-C
FREE
Te r m ite In spec t 1 on
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
1111 I. 1316 filietta
Home Owned and Operated Poi
'25 Years
Phone 738-3914
May -2-C
SINGER 8111WDKI Mediae Shop,
rimed, rental. sales and service, lath
and Main. Phone 763-5929. (pea
nights Wail 8 p. m., Mooda,y Cbrough
IVO
TERMITES? Call Word Termite for
free estimate. All wort guaranteed.
Five year contracts. Five room
house $66.00 Ward Pent Octane,
1612 College Farm Rd, phone 753-
6501 H-A-29-P
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Kg
Mayne
WELL SIT with MOMS. so 1011Pit"
a/ Phone 75341319 A-18-p
Services Oslu.c
 WILL IX) verickw, deaniorg Cell
THE /LbterMinr, iarge 1,110-Lie0iouCli 753-8168 or 753-6467 A- t.5-C
apartments, earpetsd, individual
hest and air-oondition.ing. Furnished
or walunalesed. 105 So- 14W St
153-7614. A-13-C
l041 • POUND
  LOST Back and white speckled
DOWNISTALRO two-boom sprit- Cooker lipsiniel. bob-tailed. Mimed
mate large living room, Who appok. Two small boys' pet. If
rough. Pewee dewel, air cendl- found adi 753-4668 It
e
WANTED
ELDERLY WOMAN to stay in pn-
vate Mine. New. Central heat and
air-eonenrioned RN an oall. Pie'-
year, 242-3825. A2lp
CARD OF THANKS
We wieh to extend our sincere
thinks to our fnencks who were so
kind and helpful wthie I wite in the
VVettern Boothe Welpiiel 
Especially for the prayers, words
of comfort, beautiful flowers, cards,
visit e and cads, May God's bless-
ings be on each and every one of
you.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Vaughn
and Family lc
Us Prevent Ftzwast Fl ra•
:Industries one
I01,• h.11111n.
-where trees are!
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GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1.Anon
6 Stop
11-Reel or mouth
12-Called
14Atablan seaport
15-Gene
17-A hat* (able.)
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Rest.
ii-Coress wiici41$
10-Trasegens
21-Compass point
22 Fewest
23 Toward shatter
24-Worry
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21-At adernic
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29-Bodies of ratter
31 bodies
36 Cammismilme
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37.epeis
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394theil cup
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carlIWP6
42411eille wee
43 Nary niter
49-ascurser
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3 Sunburn
4 tat in
conyti nctson
5 Amends
6 Warble
7-Organs of
hearing
8 Be di
9 Solknor at Law
(able
10-Weedef
11-Coiormiy
subetaoce
13 Eats
16 Comfort
19 Amounts owed
20 Stud
22 ErrUces
23 Make amends
25 Made or oak
26 Worrell*
28 Asatinted names
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AND I SPENT
AN HOUR
CLEANING
OUT HIS
DOGHOUSE
HOW COULD YOU TELL THAT Aut.
HA&STONE - WITH A STRAttfhlT FACE -
THAT rve GOT BOOdcINGS FOR THAT
PIECE OF DRIFTWOOD DOWN AT
THE HARBOR, KIT! NOT THAT
  I HAVEN'T EXAGEsERAT-
' ED AT TIMES IN MY
BUSINESS DEA L GS
• . •
T. $ 5in 0S-41•1"........4
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FO' •10' TO JUMP
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YO' CALLS me
- CHucKLEfr- A JINX!!
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An investment -In Your FuturePoo 11 rio
SAME OLD STORY!
A boy and girl ... he carries her books to school ... they share stories and laughter
... yes, it's the same old story, but it's all new to them. Even though we have seen it
many times before, we receive joy in seeing their joy.
From the beginning of man's time on earth, God has revealed himself to man, and
man has told others about God, and how much God has done for man. 'through cen-
turies the story has not changed, but there are-many who have not heard the story.
Invite someone to church this Sunday. It may be their first opportunity to hear of
God's great love.
"For God so loved the
world that he gave his
only begotten Son,
that whosoever believ-
eth in him should not
perish, but have ever-
lasting life."
John 3:16.........
1-1.:•:•:
Titt(>,_
% "'<•
Trictits.„ .
Of INO. •
tY1
Vi
The Church is God's appointed agency in this t
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the lova of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life wi!I long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
;f or.d his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny, the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
_4 IP‹ I• a >=7:i
Coleman Adv. Ser.
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*For when your treasure k, there will your bead he eke"
Locust Grove
Chinch of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Robert Robinson, °dilater
sunday School 10 00 am
"TVIT161 W,11 1111 r Ii ('IO a re
Sun Night Service 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) . 7:00 pm
eve:law Service . 7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williomem, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am
Prayer meeting
ih'edneisclay 7:00 p.m
Trauung Union 6:30 pm
Evening worship 1-15 pm
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Kayak, pastor
Sunday School 915 am
Worship service 1030 am
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 aye
Morning Monday ... 10:0 a.m
Evening Worship ... 1:00 pm
Wed Bible Study • . 110 P.m
College Church of Christ
106 North 1541.
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study 9-30 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Mid- Week 7:00 p.m
Seventh Day A d ventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall,
Sabbath School, Sat
Preuotring, Sat
pastor
1:00 pm.,
2:00 pm.
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter,
Sunday School
Worship Hour
Evening Service
Chi Rho Felkneship
CYF Fellowship 5:00 p.m.
Mm's Fellowship third Wedneechty
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
pastor
9- 30 am.
10-30 am.
7:00 pm
5-30 pm.
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray- Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning WoFship 11•00 am
Everung service 7.00 pm.
Nue Providence Church of Clot*.
Ministers—
Johnny Dale. 154- and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, 2nd and 44-h Sun-
days
Training Classes
Evening W orship
a:00 pm
630 pm
Priest Baptist Church
H. C. Chiles, pastor
Sunday School   9:30 am.
Marring Worship 10•45 am
Training Union   6-00 pm.
Evening Worship   5-00 pm.
(Broadcast) 7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 pm
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
•• 
HA R MON VVHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors. Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSN
Serving Farm Families Since DM
industrial Rigid Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Hggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Nite 753-3924
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-48414
•
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•
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Sunday School
Morning woroht0
!Vetoing Union
Evre..ra Worshin
Wed Prayer lAvetAns
Pai.111
-ninOROMMNIM 
THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Church
Announcements
We Murray
Church se Christ
South lath Holiday Drive
Asde McKee, evangelist
Bible Study 10 00 am.
Worship Service 10 50 am.
4 livening Worslup 6 00 pm
Wed. Worship 7 00 p.m
College Priedivteetas Clhareh
11th and Main Street
Henry Melteurie. minister
Climerh School 9 10 am
Dense Worship 10 45 am
Presbyterian Youth
Fellowship 5 00 pm
West:mime er Felinwildp I or
University Students 6 10 p
Booth °Pleasant Grove
Aliethodt Church
W. T. Jachson. minister
thinebie Sotioni 9 46 am
Morning Worship
k Sr FOloorship
livening Worship
10 * a_m
6 00 pm
7-30 pm
chestnut street Tahermees
(Pentecostal Chace or God)
Served sag Chestaiot
Rev. Troy J. Ford. trater
Sander School 10-00 am
11Fontip Sento. 11 -00 am
Illtroning Service 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting' 7:30 pm
Prkiay
P. Y P k 7:30 pm.
Gram Baptist CMS* `
Sandi Ninth Shoot
Rm. L. D. Wilma, pastor
limidar School 9-46 am
ligorntrut WordiM
?mining Union
illsering Wontilp
Prayer Meeting
10•45 am.
030 pm
1•30 pm
110 p.m
Elarthes Chapel Methodist Choral
Rev. Joinessa Easier. pester
10-00 Lm
11 -00 am
Chen* &*.ont
Warship Service
ilandity leatit Service
Senior and Jr MY? 6 00 p.m.
danday Night Worgdp Serlee
livery 2red and 4th
Sunda, 7-00 pm
Mt-medal Baptist Chareh
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Timelier. pastor
/Auntie! School. 9 40 am.
Morning Warship 10.50 am
Trainuw Union
(Sept -Mar.) 1100 pin
(Apr -Aar .1   4:30 pm
evening Wtroldg
(Sept -Msr TAO pm
( Ape -Aug.1   tab pm
Pnwer
Mach Wedneeday 710 pat
Liberty Comliseligill
Ed Gloms, pads, -
-.11111111H.A11111*---.-..--- -Wayne
fisioddror every Gondar at 2-00
Soong Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leroy Vaught, pantie
Sunday fiehoOl 10 00 am
Worship Service 100 00 am
Fraintoir Union 6-10 pm
Evening WorldIM 7111 pa.
Wwinesdny Service Ile pm.
Rudy Harnett. 8 S. OWL. Paul
Wayne Clanton_ Trwelog
0:rector
Pit. Leo Catholic Mardi
401 N. 12th Street
Rey. Martin Matting. pnaisr
olunday Ilissnat•S am , 11 am.
and 4-30 pm
Hatycley and Pint Pr: 11•11
am and 6 pm
Nortlaide Baptist Church
Randolph Alien, pester
Jy Orshoca. Sunday Scboo'
Superintendent.
Sunday Pichrial 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 -00 am.
Evening Service 700 pm
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7.00 pm.
%nada! Evening
flinging 6 30 pm
Poplar Springs Baptist Cheri
Rome 1 - Totten/ma
Hrs. Jerrell G. White. pastor
10 -00 am
1100 am.
7:00 pm.
9-00 pm
7:00 pm.
Mt. Pleasant Camberiond
Preabytertna Chorea
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
11111111111 51ig5t Bernet 7-00 pm
IlFetittip Service at 11:00 each lis
and 3rd Sunday.
ILirkeey 11014114 Chan*
Rey. W. Tom0sit wine
Sunday School .... 1000 am.
Morning Worship   11 -00 •m
'naming Union  6-30 p.m
Evening Worship .. 7710 p.m.
Wed. Night . ...... 6:30 p.m.
Whitsev Wetimallha Church
Bro. A. H. likestal, pastor
Sunday School .. 10.00 a m.
Morning Worship . . 11:00 am.
1St/ening Worship  1:00 pm
Youth Felkmrsiblip CM pm.
wed:milky
Fewer Means   71119 pia
***71,r4:
. ,
MID-TOWNER MOTEL.
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Niotors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th Phone 753-3734
PERSONALIZED 81,-(LING
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae Hinch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Denny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOr.BERS OF SHIsLL OIL PRODUCT!.
New Concord itf,ad Phone 753-1323
PARKER POPCORN CO.
F.stablished 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 75.1-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
re'
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